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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

xxV.

ill

Burton Case

courm

DEMOCRATIC

OIIVEIITIOII

JONES SAYS "THE LORD'S' A -- DEMOCRAT"

T

hearing of the case of United States
Senator Burton, was not submitted to
the government this morning, although
United States District Attorney Dyer
said to the Associated Press that he
expected to receive the bill of excep
tions before the, day is over. Attorney Fv W. Lehmann, for the defense,
said the bill would be completed and
submitted to the government today.
i
o

Havoc of Floods

nf the llntftrrified Who United in WASHINGTON, D. C, April 2.
When the house convened today the
Denouncing Instead of Pointing Witb Pride
resolution for the appointment of

dele-gate-

EVENING, A PHIL 2. 1004,

He argued in support of his belief
that while the democrats were gathering the country was being covered
with a blanket of snow. "Give us more
snow and more democracy," he said,
"and we shall have good times in
New Mexico."

Jul-Ha- n

members to the board of managers
for. the national home for disabled
volunteer soldiers was sent to con
ference. The house then began consideration of the pension bills.
Illustrated Lecture.
WASHINGTON, D. G. April 2. A
conspictous feature in the senate
chamber today was a large easel bear- ina-- noon it pictures showing the 8f.
;

NO.

122.

Havoc of

TO

Floods

ST. LOUIS, April 2. The bill of ex
ceptions ta be filed by the defense n
the steps to be taken to secure a re

t..v...vv w.f ftrafora

The convention of the democrats of
Son Miguel f county called to elect
twenty delegates to the territorial cons
vention at Silver City, where six
to the democratic national convention will be chosen was called to
order at the court house at 11 o'clock
this morning by '.County Chairman
Sandoval. Messrs Chas. Rudulpn
and W. Q. Haydon were nominated as
temporary chairmen. By a vote of
elected. After
was
22
Mr.
33 to
Rudulph
being duly escorted to the chair by a
committee, Mr. Rudulph made a brief
address, thanking the convention for
the honor. Geo, R. Hunker was elected temporary secretary and Messrs.
W. 0. Haydon,' W. G. Lucas and J.
'
M. Tafoya were elected vice presidents. The chair appointed as interpreters, Antonio Lucero and J. M. Her
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Lagging

Committee on Resolutions Recommends Reorganization of Democratic Party in County
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Desperate Valor , or , Thibetans
Could Not Avail Against
British Arms ax d Science

NARROWESCAPES
Correspondent Sv't By Action
Of English Colonel. LlutxHa
"
(Jeuerai Killed

-

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 2.
Bast Marlon ts practically in ruins
from the floods and will have to be
rebuilt In this city the White river
again crippled the street car system
today, and drowned the north pumping
station water works. The city - Is
again without adequate fire protection. Cereallne, a surburb, Is under
two to five feet of water on account
ot broken levees. : The river Is still

lEfflll

:

rising.

Think Officials

Russians

CRITICISED

At

Violated

Tokio

Roosevelt's Neutrality Proclamation

'

Isolated for Three Days. .
VINCBNNES, Ind.,. April ,' 2, The
first word from Russellvllle, Ills., in
three days, was received toJay when
John Hill and Allen, Calender arrived
in a boat after a desperate fight wJth
the current. . Tbey say that during
the entire nine miles of the trip from
Russellvllle, they found but oue house

The Thibet that was not under water and that
TUNA, Thibet, April
whole
an general, his
personal escort on was sheltering ten families. The
all under wat- and five high Lhaaaa officials wer town of Russellvllle is
nave
uo prwvtvu
er. rue people
among the hundred killed In the fightexcept meat which is plentiful.
ing of March 81 at Guru, Thibet, The
small British loasei.are accounted for
The East. Side Young Warriors de
by the fact that the Thibetans were feated the Young Tigers last night on
so huddled together that the majority the Railroad avenue bowling alleys by
were unable either to use their swords 84 pins. The games were the most ex
Lena or
or to fire, i When the Lbassa general citing of the season,
fired the .first shot, the Thibetans the Warriors made the highest score
with wild shouts drew their swords, of the evening, rolling 171. Clark, of
fired their matchlocks and surged for the Tigers, Tolled the steadiest game
ward. About a dozen swordsmen made of both teams, his average being 130
a desperate attempt in the direction pins in three games. There was a good
of Cot McDonald, and a small knot attendance. A return match will be
of officers.. Four Thibetans attacked rolled next Thursday night on the Old
Chandler, the correspondent of the Town alleys.
London Mall, but McDonald seized
rifle and shot down two of them at a There Is one dog less pn the west
few yards while another officer killed side. Yesterday afternoon a specithe other two, thus saving Chandler's men ot the canine persuasion was
life. When finally the Thibetans re- foolish enough to run in front of the
the
treated, they tramped back slowly and street car when it, was crossing
was promptly re-The
of
hall
a
dog
followed
bridge.
by
though
steadily,
duceJ to the consistency of sausage
bullets.

LORD; CURZON

ALSO

TAKEN

TP

-

i
American Specie Train Allowed (o Proceed.
For Mine Company. Quiet at Vt

UrXil,tiAjY
I

i
VLADIVOSTOK, April 2. Twelve
of the customs officers at Vladivos
tok have been withdrawn and seat
to Irkutsk. This is the first step In
the direction of closing the customs
bouse here because of the poor prospect o ftrade consequent to the war.
It is expected here that. Vladivostok
will be declared a tree port after the
'
conclusion of the war.

m.

AT

porting.
States
thuslasti
the
Warch 31,
here in view ot
nnw.lamr.tlnn. en iff
neutrality of word a. FAMOUS
part ot all governmen- tspeech of the viceroy "o.

n Ice

W. G. Haydon said that at present
m t irriMttn
Wvnmin tract'
instead of the democrats going over
V QuUt Reigns at Port Arthur.
to the republicans the republicans of Irrigated lands which have been
PORT ARTHUR, April 1. All Is Cur zoo on March 30, at C
were going over to the democrats. He the subject of controversy in connechere and there Is no change in he reviewed the last five,
Gibbons'
the
with
tion
debate
quiet
upon
in
B.
case
Catron
of T,
Instanced the
The weather is warm- dlan administration and re.
situation.
the
.laws.
land
Santa Fe. who is looked up with bill for the repeal of the
sick and wouuded ar mk government's watchful P1-Aer
and
the
In
was
chamber
the
The
easel
placed
Chas. Easley and Judge Langlln..
v icc
of Senator Warren who
ing good progress towards recovery, more attention than the Brr
The session then adjourned until at the request
considered
The Japanese who were killed in the in Thibet, It waa
notive that he Intended to
Jjj
half past one In the afternoon. , had given
last attack on this place were buried tlcularty Inopportune Just at .
address the Benate on the bill. War
The committee on credentials re ren did not, however, find an opportoday In the Chinese cemetery out when the BritlBh baiting In ID
precincts repre
ported twenty-twthe town with military honors,
side
I
tunity to speak at the beginning of
. ...
I.I..- sented and Blxty-elgffM. f
delegates pre the
Is hoped If will be possible to raise
It
session.
day's
sent. The committee on permanent
the Japanese ahlps which were sunk son, the words carry less weight
Mallory continued his speech on the
A.
named
F.
Manzanares, Carmack resolutions
lit the attempt to block the harbor
organization
nandes.
i they would from other quarte . as he
an
to
looking
Tokio Discredits Attsck.
The following; committee on cre Jr. ,for permanent chairman, Julian Inquiry into the legality of the old
is looked upon as having his own speTOKIO, April 1, 8 p. m, The navy cial policy for India as Cecil Rhodes
dentials was appointed by the chair: Sandoval and Demetrio Silva tor age pension order of Secretary Hitch
Jose Baca and Howell cock.
P. A. Manzanares. Jr., Susano Ortiz
department has no Information con had for South Africa.
,
R. Allen, Geo. P. Givens for secretaries.
Adalaldo Tafoya.-cerning the reported Japanese attack
American Supplies Proceed-SEOU- L,
and the
on Port Arthur March
The committee on resolutions ex
Money.
April 2. The pack train
aA O onm.
frtt... lAllAinini ninrA
Officials doubt it a general attack oc.
pressed gratitude for the effort s of
roli!
- carrying specie to American' gold
1
mAAexA
tinflIr
that
la
stateuad
of
......J
mittee on permanent organization, William ft. Hearst in behalf
'
"..7
slble that a few Japanese cruisers are
rules and order of business: Chas hood for the territories and In
An u, has 1,
the authorities south
In the vicinity of Port Arthur. ,na
of the territories in general. Tbey
Tamme, E. C. Baca, Geo. H. Hunter,
.w mv h.v heen an exchange released and permitteddoestonotproeaoii,l-!.recommended the endorsement of the
JullanTruJillo,
Eulogio Saas.
wi.h th. HmsrIrhs but it u.The mining company
cen
The following committee on resolu- resolutions of the democratic
difficulty
state
4hat
"y further
th. main Japanese1 fleet DoiUtlim
Joint
A
tral
committee, favoring
crtala
tions and platform was appointed:
,i
operations.
it.
.
was not engageu ai vnw hhij irnniiM. Ta hood in case single proves impossible.
.
Larrazolo, Howell Givens,
::.
I
Alien UOing BSCK.
f ",'.:
foya, Cleraente Padllla, W. B. Bunker. They criticise the republican admin
Results.
Large Trained Dogs forJ. War Messengers. SEOUL, April 2. Brigadier Gwwval
Go's. Test Run . Yields
istration and favor the reorganiza Blake M. M. &
. Democratic Speeches.
SEOUL. April 2. It Is reported that B. T. Allen, military observer with
"
Upon Invitation, A. A. Jones address tion of the democratic party on strict
Japanese forces, is about to start
Profits From Low Grade: Copper Belt Near Las Vegas.
two thousand Russian troops includ-th- e
'ed the convention, while the commit party lines, extending the invitation
- tor ma mm.
euare
unite
to
to
disaffected
rawu;
the
uhi, airh
republicans
tees were deliberating Mr. Jones
ing Cossacks nd infantrymen
on the south J stopped by the Japanese authorities
Perfect
Almost
the
about
gate
trenched
Expert
that everything had been with them and declare openly for the
said
Says
Leaching
Ping Yang with the request that
side of WIJu. According to 'state-'a- t
to ob democratic party.
done by .the opposition
Rus- - he go no nearer the Japanese outposts,
the
Koreans
ments
made
text
In
full
to
the
by
the
was
get
It
literate the democratic "party
Impossible
trained dogs to and return to Seoul, till the Japanese
Blans are utilising
county. He said that the democrats of the resolutions In time for this
submit the approximate cost of re
two-toman and
The
sample taken from a
the
B.
mining
Stout,
order bearers. could provide tor military attaches at
John
and
as
act
of
the
time
to
messengers
At
going
called
afternoon paper.
upon
had not even been
ten-fostreak In the vein of tne ducing these ores in a mill of 100 tons
the front. Gen. Allen la chief ot the
the Shoulder.
on
Another
Chip
to press at 3:30, the convention was chemist who has lent the past three
serve as jurors.
Overflow gave 2.60 per cent copper, capacity, properly equipped and con
fields,
Tecolote
2.
2:50
In
copper
the
p.
months
of
Philippine constabulary.
April
ST.
PBTEIMHHWtJ,
over
the
last
provision
The speaker scored those democrats disputing
sample taken structed along resHonably automatic
the Bonanza Mining and the forteen-tnwho had left the party for reward. the resolutions, some holding that where be placed
In position to from the balance of the ledge gave lines:
At the same time he charged the re- thla. clause was a' slap at those dis- company's machinery
Per Day.
of
ores
the
district, accom 2.10 per cent copper.
who had been treat the
. ...xmhumi
publicans in the county territory and gruntled republicans
......
Iron
and
Chemicals
well
Is
ore
I find that this
peculiarly
H. E. Blake to the city last
nation with unjust methods and pro working with them as well as at those panied
C0.00
adapted to the process of leaching Mining..,.'
coali
to
evening.
the
who
agreed"
democrats
democratic
a
of
6.00
phesied the election
,.
Two
engineers
Mr. Stout hag just finished the test used. It contains almost exclusively
which Is respon
6.00
president next fall. Mr. Jones Inti tion with republicans
men
no
Two
tank
there
and
being
ores
oxides,
carbonates
and
con run on the Blake company
ST. LOUIS. April 2. A corps of beef cattle In the United States in Jufy
mated pretty plainly that the Lord was sible tor the present disorganized
2.50
man
ores
crusher
One
is very gratified by the eaBe with glance, pyrites or other refactory
of the United States department and' unusually .large margin betweeo
dition of the democracy.
agents
a democrat. .
...
which they respond to treatment by of any consequence to detract from the One foreman
of commerce Is in St. Louis Inquiring the prices of beef cattle and the sell10.00
.
.
or
a
roustabouts
Five helpers
at
of the
leaching. He has labored under disad ease ot working it by leaching
ing price of fresh beef." The resold- -'
10.00 Into the operations
Fuel
movetlon directs Cortelyou to ascertain and:
names
and
vantages from the lack ot water and handsome profit. Under circumstances
Their
trtiBt.
beef
Incidentals and office expenses. 25.00
from the necessity of having to,theat as they exist at the small mill where
ments are kept secret It. Is stated report whether the prices have 'been
ores In the open air owing to lack of the ore was handled 1 find that the
are sent here by Secretary manipulated by ny corporate com$213.50 that they
Total expenses ,.
lumber with which to cover the ma chemicals used in reduction amount
In accordance with the reso bination, and If so what are the capiCortelyou
at the mln
chiners and vats, which drawbacks, to a fraction less than one ($1.00) per Estimating your product
lution by congress to Investigate the talization of the management and the
2 per cent, 100 tons per day
used
Imura
of
I
more
ton.
be
To
explicit,
Mediation.
cause of the alleged low prices Of profits of such a combination.
Offers
together with the exceedingly dusty
His
Refuse
commercial would give you 4,000 pounds of copper
Operators
weather, made bis undertaking a very on this ore, 60 pounds of
A loss of 15 per cent In ro
'
etc, In ore
Union Officers Under
Treat
Will
disagreeable one. His work, however, sulphuric acid per ton; salt, iron,
the gigantic formations. This prop
re- 20 to 25 cents per ton. Both of these duction, which Is the maximum, would
has
that
Las
66
Vegas
shown
cut
feet long cross- an open
has
Any, Condition
ot copper per erty has
to the vein,
sources of wealth in her vicinity, the samples were treated with practically leave you 3,400 pounds
formadlon
the
cutting
The extraction day. This copper would be worth at which It strikes 16 feet below the
which can hardly be over the same solution.
of
extent
to
was
., ..
,
there
because
nothing
e of late
at the mill
estimated and of which the people was easy and very good, the tailings least 10 cents per pound
cut a sunn, uiwuu.
e
gained by repeated repulses." Gov
There was excitement ami mi oue
Income apex, rrom mis
a
f
would
which
them
DENVER,' Colo., April l.In an
gross
of
you
give
none
clean,
themselves.
avail
being
practically
should Immediately
a good Idea of the
nine
could
giving
was
he
feet,
if
asked
Peabody
on the west side yesu-rdamill
dismay
340
lorviow Governor Peabody said
of
your
cent.
1
The
per day. Deducting
per
Mr. Stout is not much of a 'talker, running over .10 of
which the coal
dip, which Is slightly to the east of on account of the actions of a small
net
a
of
leaves
you
$213.50
oxide
is
red
a
of
expenses
cop
obtained
day: '"I have made three attempts suggest any way by
writer
with
the
product
but In an Interview
vertical, probably 10 degrees, I have
to bring the coal miners, and opera strike could be settled and peace be he stated that he had demonstrated to per 70 per cent fine, (when first ob profit of $126.50 per day, or $3,289.00 followed the surface cropplngs some yellow canine who gave ever evi
them
was:
"Let
His
restored.
dence of being afflicted with rubles.
rely
The coal operators
tors together.
values tained It assayed 74 per cent tine, but per month of 20 working days.
2,000 feet and find ore showing more The
become law his own satisfaction that the
the
strikers)
would
(meaning
that
1
me
dog was killed but not before he
the
examined
they
prop
told
have
have
personally
flatly
to lack of facilities for protect
or less all 't he way. From present .
And even that 1 fear were there In inexhaustible quantities. owing
bad bitten two" people and two dogs
and
to
company,
not treat with the officers of the Unit- abiding cltiens..
erties
your
storms
dust
belonging
while
had
the
dry
as
mill
from
while the
yet
ing it
the ore bodies are continu- and frightened a number ot cllUens.
but might not end the strike. I can say, and that
measurements and obser
ed Mine Workers of America,
tank
capacity enough to be a dem ing,; it deteriorated lour per cent. from all my
1 am cononly
and
would
ous
pay tor development,
soon
as
as
that
to
however,
The small yellow dog began operasaid they stood ready and willing
vations 1 find that you have over COO,
was there. In run before being sacked).
it
plant,
could be reduced in
ore
onstratlng
In
the
Las
will
provided
tions by biting" the ' ancient Jerro,
four-to000 tons of ore In sight better than
Gon
hear any grievance that their men vinced that peaceI will prevail
from
the
were
if
there
sample
any
that
and
The
a mill In the district
withdraw the nlng order,
I have Animas county,
whose habitat is at the store of Davis
miBht have against them.
around he would show them, zalez mine gave a result of 3.65 per 2.10 per cent copper while the
sceptics
.
I have also examined the water sup- It Sydes. Then he ran to the
them
troops."
together
indicate
various
very
In
printing
made no effort to bring
places
ore
necessitated
him
of
cent
afraid
copper.
Ws
they
of if they;were
to those properties and office of E. H. Salszar and took a nip
heavier solution, vis: 75 strongly to me that the ore deposit ply contiguous
the
a
little
united
chemist
in
any
using
get
nominal outlay water at the devil's dog. fJot
ers say that the prospects for a good might
under the whole of the hill find that with a
pausing to
The Much Needed Snow.
States to use the formula as he direct pounds of sulphuric acid, other chemi- is general
a mill of any ca- see the effect o his work, he ran to
for
season
secured
are
be
can
bright.
unusually
threatYour
lambing
Is
situated.
Overflow
has
long
the
which
which
The storm,
could take out the values cals and iron, 80 to 85 cents. I find on
desired. Thero Is ample tim- Us home of Pedro Garcia. He at
The maximum temperature yester ed and they
ened and been much prayed for has
that while the ovldes are heavier than shaft and drift, situated 200 feet from pacity
themselves.
28
to
down
48 which slipped
was
on
the aurroundlng hills for fuel tempted to bite the children and when
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ore
enough
the
day
shows
of
the cropping,
arrived.
During the night
Following Is appended the report on those of the Overflow, the ore is ery the face
Is
weather
pre
and
Fair
Mjra, Garcia interfered, he fastened
this
morning.
mining purposes.
the process used, and to be generally distributed through the
snow fell to whiten the ground and at
tomorrow with the Bloke ores and properties, which tractible .to
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PARKER
OpptsitUi efTanaaiy Stands
In Way f I'residfnlial
V

Candidate

f

BOARD

ARBITRATION
I
-

i

KrportN umisually Large Num
ber of Striken In IMg Eastern

Metropolis
NEW YORK, April 8. The friend
ge Parker who have beep dill
ward.
.forking for bis candidacy, do
Lcandro Sena, wbo, such easy sailing as they
Stroke or psrsiysia.
,.,
,
"r boom has been ialrly
in
Hal Raynolds baa beenion Is arising
of the lJa Vegas nd If the judgment

if

'ormed politicians
company.
"
i
.
Ve Is not much
'
left toda)receve the
Evans
HaUlo
yiM
Fe on a buslnes trip, and uorracy of ew
,
,
return Monday.
"a between Mur- and cieve-IaA buslnwi meeting of the Fr,
Christian Endeavor wU;nd Mccarren, who
tonight at the cbspel. jlgcreet enough to Join
"'
faces,; supporting Parker,
Tb OptW
the mist that bad been
4ec In support rovef tn
,ltuatlon
isbed the peoplr
- ,0 a
o( lDft

neat

sup-San-

41

n

.'ve

e-

the New York democrats are
Ocate that wig7
Tarker and are
y
birth to a aoffrecordopix6"1
as outspoken opponents ol
Miss Mart boom. Tbey mistrust Judge
Sl
)adyr' position on the silver question
wltb Inflsod do ot ociteve thai ne would get
a strong vote. They point to tbe fact
Prabr that Judge Parker, on the occasion
of the only time when be. was a candidate at any elMtlon, ran aey behind bis ticket, and argue that it was
the height of atmurdlty to nominate a
weak candidate when It was absolutely
necessary to nominate a candidate of
eiccptlonal strength. The Cleveland
faction also opposes Tarter, principally on account of the fact that his
nomination would greatly strengthen
Hill's power. Some of the most rabid
Cleveland men go so fir as to any
they would rather see President Roose
velt
than Hill restored to

:;

Y-.-

:

5

i

ij

,

h

r
Ms

-

.

it

1

i

liower In New York.
Tammany Leader Murphy has clearly defined bis position In the matter, and It cannot be doubted that a
great many New York democrats, not
included In tbe Tammany fold, agree
With tbe position he takes.
Murphy
has stated in private conversation that
be fully recognizes the fact that only
an exceptionally
strong candidate
could expect to receive the support of
the united democratic factions In this
state and that for that roawm he favored the
of a candidate strong
enough tu harmonise the various factions, He opposed Park-r- , becstiMe he
did not believe that he could carry
New York, and he favored Cleveland,
bwaune be was confident that the latter could draw (he largest vota of any
candidate mentioned up to the present
time.
The annual report of ex Health Commissioner Dr. Lederle for the year
19d3, the last year of the Low administration, has come out and proves
n unusually 'dntereei lug d'umenU
It proves by It's figures and comparative statistics tbat owing to tbe rigid
enforcement of tbe vaccination
and
quarantine regulations by an efficient
health department smallpox has been
practically stamped out in Greater New
York. On the other band, the figures
show there has been an Increase in
the number of deaths by tuberculosis
from 7.366 in 19i2, to 77
in 1903.
That Increase is quite marked and Its
rste is about double that of tbe Increase in population.
Notwithstanding
that incrt-aae- ,
the death rate from all
ause. during 1903, was tbe lowest
during he last 103 years.
Another Interesting annual report
which ban recently Jieen
published, is
thst of the N,.w yorK
lMMtrd of
mediation ami arbitration. It shows
thst during th fiK,sl year, ending
September 3, VM)3, there were more
strikes, lockouts fltxl labor troubles
Jo general in New York than in
any
previous yar, excepting, perhaps, the
1&8G. IHirlng the
paxl year thre
were In ) aggregate 192 labor troub.
les. Involving 117.000 employes and
In consequence of the (strike, 3.900.000
working days were lM, Owing to tbe
New York Building Trail.-- strike, 37,
637 laborers were bile and the atrgre-gstbis of working days amounted
o 1,707.019 days, equivalent to a total sum of l!,75t.75l 14 in wages.
Tim owners of certain
property
eeU-ctlo-
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will, after all, be compelled to give up
their property la exchange for a reasonable compensation, but far below the
exorbitant price which they demanded.
There seems to be general satisfaction that the supreme court has decided that tbe conditions existing in tbat
case bring it within tbe operation of
the law of eminent domain. A com'
mission appointed by tbe
supreme
court will determine the real value of
the land required and stipulate what it
considers an equitable compensation
for It.
The lack of office space In the city
ball bas been tbe source of great
worry to the various administrations
during the last twenty or twenty-fivyears, and owing to the steady Increase
In tbe work to be done, tbe clamor
for more space is becoming louder ev
Several ways bave been
ry year.
suggested to remedy the evil, but not
one of the suggestions bas been acor practical.
The receptable
cent request of the Borough President
for permission to cut up the governor's
room in the city ball into a suite of
offices bas aroused a storm of opposition among the members of the var
ious historical and patriotic societies
of the city, and when the question of
deciding upon tbe request came up for
consideration, ecares pf represents
tlves of those societies were on band
to protest against such vandalism. Tbe
borough president, recognizing bow
hopeless It would be to urge his request in the face of so strong an opposition, discreetly withdrew his request.
e
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ISSl'K DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

the presidential nomination, tbe Alnot be ready for the government withbany county" democracy get together in
six months.
The Maryland, which
with the radical Bryan element of tbe
was launched last September, will be
arin
York
New
have
city
democracy
at the yard another year at least.
ranged for a banquet at the Stanwlx
It Is a matter of historical coinciIs
affair
ball in this city toqlght. The
dence
that the. point, where the new
announced as a dollar Jefferson dinwill take to the water is withVirginia
ner. The principal speakers of the
in sight of the battleground of the
be
are
Charles
to
evening
between the ironclad Virginia
A, Towne, Judge Samuel Seabury of struggle
New York city and Henry George, Jr., (Merrimac) and tbe Monitor on March
9, 1862.
all of whom are known as warm sup
to
porters of Bryan and antanogistlc
NEW SAILING SCEDULE
Hill and his Parker boom.
OF PACIFIC STEAMERS.
The underlying purpose of the gatherSAN FRANSISCO, April 2.The
to
to
a
Hill
be
is
said
keep
plan
ing
OVER9TREET NOMINATED IN
to the national conven sailing of the Steamship Coptic for the
SEVENTH INDIANA DISTRICT. from going
Orient today Inaugurates the new Joint
a
as
tion
delegate.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 2,
sailing schedule adopted by the PaCongressman JesBe Overstreet was re- CHESS CHAMPIONS COMING
cific Mail and the Occidental and Ori'
nominated today by the republican
Tbe
Steamship companies.
TO THIS COUNTRY. ental
congressional convention of tbe sevwithdrawal
of the three steamers of
BERLIN, April 2. A half dozen of
enth district. There were no dissentthe world's most famous chess experts the Toyo Risen Kalsha line, which
ing votes. William Kothe and John sailed
are now being used for Japanese trans
today on the Hamburg-Amer-i
B, Cockrum were elected delegates to
can liner Pretoria for New York. They ports, made the old schedule irreguthe national convention, and were in are to
take part in tbe forthcoming In- lar and necessitated the adoption of
structed to vote for the
ternational championship tournament a new one leaving out the Japanese
tlon of President Roosevelt.
at Cambridge Springs, Pa. The party steamers. Under the new schedule
' .i
i'"..,, o
Is headed by Dr. Emanuel Lasker, the vessels will depart for San Francisco
INCORPORATION OF NEW
world's champion, and the other mem- for the Orient at intervals of about
RAILWAY IN WYOMING. bers are
Tschlgorln of Russia, Marco eleven days.
CHEYENNE,. Wyo., April 2.Tbe In. and Schlechter of Vienna, Mleses of
CHANGES IN OFFICERS OF
corporation of the Chicago & Pacific Lelpslc and
Maracy of Ruda Pest,
roadroad In Wyoming has caused cor?
SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
Lawrence, the British expert, and
slderable speculation In railroad cir- Marshall, the American who has been
CHICAGO, HI, April L E. C. Mc- cles as to the real backers of tbe pro- In
Europe for some time, will Join Cormlck, recently promoted from
ject. The announced purpose of tbe the party when the Pretoria touches at passenger traffic manager of the
Incorporation Is to construct a line Plymouth, and Junowskt of Paris will Southern Pacific to the position of
from Casper, Wyo., to Ogdcn, Utah. be taken aboard at
assistant traffic director, entered upCherbourg, so that
on his new duties today in the office
Tbe Chicago & Northwestern line at all of the
will
reach
European players
of Traffic Director Stuhbs. Mr.
present ends at Casper, and this fact America at the same time.
leads to the belief that the Chicago &
successor at San Francisco
la Charles S. Fee, formerly
Pacific project Is a scheme of the 8CHOLARS MEET TO DISCUSS
general
Northwestern to build a connection
SOUTHERN EDUCATION. passenger and ticket agent of the
with the two new roads now under
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 2. Ad Northern Pacific railway at St. Paul.
construction from ORden to the Pa vices received by the local committee
o
cific coast and thus become entirely in charge of the arrangements for tbe
Cures Coughs and Colds.
,
Mrs. C. Peterson, 25 Lake St.,
Independent of the Union Pacific from meeting here the latter part of this
Kana., says: "Of all cough
Omaha westward.
month of the Conference of education
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup
'
"
O
In tbe south indicate that It will oe Is
"
,'
my favorite, it has done and will
the largest and most notable gather- do all that is claimed for it to
PROBABLE MEANING OF
GREAT WESTERN EXTENSION. ing of the kind ever held. In addi- speedily cure all coughs and colds
and it Is so Bweet and
to
CHICAGO, 111, April 2. Western tion to the leading educators who the taste." 25c, 50c, $1,00 pleasant
bottle.
will
from
all
attend
of tbe southern
railroad men are speculating as to
the real Inwardness of the Chicago statea from Maryland to Texas the parOreat Western extending its l)e Kalb ticipants In tbe conference will include
?.
branch Into the soft coal territory and a large party of northerners InterSHMa Fe Branch
Peoria. ' The 'scheme Is generally re ested In the educational problem. Tlun
Tim TtU:No.7l.
garded as merely another step on; party will be headed by Robert C. Og'
President Stockncy'a part In the di j dcn of New York, who Is the presiiFITeCilve Vtrdnrwlitf Aur'l 1. 1PC.1.1
rection or getting a tulr sale uf his dent of the conference.
SAW
-I
-O
"
ttlMT BnrSD
""
road to some other railroad. The
Mill
o,t5
t
f'TO h
BIG
BATTLESHIP
....SBtttH Ve.,tr..
VIRGINIA
move, It Is thought, Is specially aimed j
,:2i) n m
II
M ...
READY FOR LAUNCHING. 1. (Main.
.;i.
"ft t m..l.,....iiitiiiilo..Ar.
at tbe Hurllngton, which has numerM ... S:(pm
l.ittp m
p m. tv.Tn- l'llrit.Ar. W....l(:6 tn
NEWPORT NEWS, April 2. C. II.
ous lines In .the country In question,
S y 111.
.Antimito .Ar.ISi ... 7 Hf u u,
.!...
6:10 a m
m,, !.... A Ihij.ihih ., Ar.lM
with the object of Introducing the Hill Orient, president of the Newport News JJ:Wp
06
111..I.V ... I'nelilo ...Af
7 ,
J:37tti0
ii it 111, .mr.-f.
V ,10 p lu
Interests to buy the Great Western. Ship Building and Dry Dock comI'cuver, ... I.
The report that the Griat Western pany, antiouncfs the completion of tbe Train ma l'hIij exefut Hnnflity.
plans to build to St. Louis Is not tak- arrangements for the launching of the iflnnwtlonn with truer main line And
fellow!
en seriously In view of tht known dif- battleship Virginia next Tuesday. The hinnolu-At Anrontto for Durunsn, Kllvurum and nil
ficulties the road would encounter In hour of the launching will be about t ;wnt- - In the
JuiB nuutrj.i
W A'niuiteM (win. MKNflittd
o'clock, at blgh tide.
securing an entrance Into that city.
satifte) for ta
l
It will bo a gala day for Newport vein, urbln, ('olnrsdoHprjups mid Ifenver
narrow
with
anus for Wont Vista. Del
lo
GALLAGHER AND PARDELLO
News and vicinity.
The programme Nietet reeiie nd ml
point In the Nun lUS
WRESTLE FOR SUPREMACY. of festlvltlea will lnrlnde a big mil- tKilejr.
At ti.i wttn nisln line (ntnilnrd
L'TICA. N. Y-- . April 2.Uo Pardello itary and fire parade and the mobilisuget
t sua em including Lead.
who styles himself the Italian cham- sation of Innumerable craft of all de- - uraii taunt
noil
mus"lie
asriciw
pion wrestler, and Dennis Gallagher cf erlrttlitna fn tit.. hn.luM .ItMfl., ..r, lit and Uraad .tunrtlnn. imlols etttn Sul
Buffalo are to meet In a catch
the shipyard. Extra accommodations i
t Hnn-nrand fsnon City fer the gold
ran match here tonight. Both wrestl- are being provided for. as fully S'WI'K) cnii-l- ur iTippie frees and
ers have been training bard for the visitors are expected to attend tbe At I'tteblo, eliirmlo S rim and IVnvrr
"h ail oiIkmiuiI
lie fi r all tnliit
bout and the result Is expected to be launching.
a lively contest for supremacy.
After the Virginia Is laum-tothire Kor; fiirt her tef- - m Mien nVi.mi e ui.r.
.
" ""
o
will probably be eighteen months' isned.
,
.. ...
M"i-n"-i
inmui.-- i
rn.ni hunts Is tn
WESTERN COLLEGE BALL
work to be done before she Is ready tsndfiil
nuft
f.n Alan,, can
TOSSERS OPEN SEASON. to go Into i'ommlHHlon.
The armor-- j ne wti i; 11 nerved n l)jllCHtlon.
'
H.
J
III..
-CCHICAGO.
I'AVnMAfrent,
April 2 ollege base ed rrulMcr West Virginia, which was
' I e. N
ball In th west makes Ha first ap launched a year ago this month. I n r.
niNirKH. li, ". A ,
pearance of the year at Champaign to- rapidly nearing completion,' but will
day with the beirlnntitir nf a
games between the University of j
linois nine and the Minneapolis American association team, which Is to put
In two weeks of spring
practice at th
university city. In reality, however,
L
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gloves, black or white.
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Cen

No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.
Weat Bound.
No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
depart! 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.; RIBBOKS'So. 60, all silk tafetta, for nnck CORSETS-- M
the I tat styles--$- ia
dressing
Omntm
corsets for
departs 6:41 p. m.
fg
,
10 Omntm
No. 3 dally) Arrlvea 6:40 a. m.; No. 16, same quality
veils,
HfsTVV
rTIIAO-Ne- w
very wide a d PATENT UATHER BOOT f-t- or wo
,
departs 6:45 a. m.
extra long
men Kreucn heel
35a mud BOo
3.at
Noa. 8 and 4 California Llmlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 lias Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m, connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Jvnta 10:38 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Jtmta
13:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
P. s.
OFFIOLi
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
National St.
Grand Ave.
cars fer Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
s
cars for Northern California point and
1
"
Pullman oar for El Paso and City of
--4"
.
.
...
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
Arisoaa.

SHIRT WAISTS
DRESS SKIRTS

TIME DEPOSITS

-

0"'

1:45 p. m.;

04.

.

any gown at matchless priced,
rjloves tojnatrh
eXatB 8W1 kld g,ovcs eq,,al tM $1 50

Santa Fe Time Table.

nt

INTEREST PAID

We've made extra
Miuiuer uemonstration does things.

r me iia uioves

M2

:
East Bound.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
No. 2 (daily) Arrives
A. B. SMITH,
departs 2:10 p. m.
ED. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (dally) Arrlvea
1 IALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier departs 1:40 a. m.
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET- -
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SATURDAY,
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-
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BUILDERS
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LAS VEGAS

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and
repaired, Machihj work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
Taylor Oos Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
uasonne jingines and Holsters. Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, sio smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and SaraDson Windmills and Tnmn
Poll nri
n.

Scud model ifcetctt or photo of inv nticm lor
ireereporton patenUWIity. Tor free book
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WORK?

Foundry and Machine Shop.
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will not begin In

earnest until two weeks hence when
Chicago. Michigan.' Northwestern, Pur
due, Indiana, Notre Dame, Nebrankv
Wisconsin and other big mllegra of
the middle wert will begin their schedules. ' Favorable reiti come front
all of tbe college and the outlook
Is for an unusually successful
ta
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ANTI-PARKE-

BANQUET
TONIGHT IN ALBANY.
hich tbe Pennsylvania railroad comALBA NT, N, Y April 2 -- Keeking to
pany requires for tbe proposed tunnel, strike at ex Senator David H.
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TRACK MID

pened to him than a hot box. but hei
does not want to take any chances.
He has taken a census of the black
vats aloner the line and finds that
they
number nine, located at different
points. As each cat has nine lives,
that is the equivalent of eighty-oncats and all as black as coal.

T

DAILY UITIC.

Bearing down pains

EASTER LILLIES PLENTIFUL .
IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, April 1. New York
florists says that no church or' home
need be without its full supply of
Easter lillies next Sunday on account
of the price. Last year the coBt of
tho beautiful flower regarded as typical of tho Easter festival was such
as to make It almost
prohibitive
That was because the lily crop of
the Uermuilas, whence comes the
bulk of the supply for this market,
was very small and Hie shiploads
have come up from the Southern
ds
and today the IllUea are everywhere in evidence aloug Uroadway
II (1 Fifth nveniin
-nti.l am hrtinir unM i
at figures within the reach of every- -

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.

Fireman Son of Governor.
8647 Indiana Avenue. '
Jasper Oglesby, sou of
Chicago, Iu,., Sept. 27, 1902.
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
locoI have been a sufferer with almost every kind
Oglesby. is firing a big
Throiiffli Cars from Santta Fe
of female trouble for years, but as long as I
motive on the Chicago & Alton railto Kml of Snrimra Trncir
a
could get around and do my work I would not
road between St. Louis and Bloom-ingtoTHROUGH CAR
A. M. X. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. l M P. M. P. M. P. H.
Roseate Views.
try patent medicines as I bad no faith in them,
When he took this notion or
P. M
i
About eight months ago I bad to take to
president Eailmg of the Chicago,
bow he got the Job no one has said,
Fe
Sunta
v.
L
.
.
.
t
Dep
my bed, suffering with prolapsus of the uterus, o
but there be i8 shoveling the black Milwaukee &. st. Paul railway, at!
Bridge .......,..,..Ar.
7:ri i):a- - 10 Ti 11:45 1:0., o:25 3:15 55 ' 6:25
i
with bearing down pains and intense pains
Power Station
Ar.
......
diamonds on the through night Tacoina, Wash., has outimistlc vlows
S:lW7:5i) 0:10 K)M. 11:50 1:10; 2:HJ 3:50 5.10 6JO
. 1.
.
. i.
r...
!
North Las Vegas. . ,Ar.
in iiwe ioacs.
tt:I3 10:35! 11:55! 1:15! 2:35 3:53 g:15 6:35
railroad
profits
Jr"
aiy buiii,wuo came iu uurne wo
trains. Young Oglesby recently came of prospective
Plaoita.. ...... .....Ar.
told me of Wine of Cardui and sent for a hot
9:1 10:4.1: 12:0 i! 1:2 J 2:43'
5 21 6:
:l)!8:OJ
into bis share of his father's estate. throughout ihe country this year. He
Hot Springs
:
j 8AW
Ar.
9:2s 10:4S 12:(W! l:2S 2:1S t 03 3.'2S 6:48
tie. I am indeed glad that she did, for that
says
are
showroads
many
7
:03
already
,..Ar.-L- v.
8 ;25 9 ;45 1 1 :05 12 :25 1 :45 3 ;0 4 OS 5.45 7 :03
Since leaving school be has not enCanyon
first bottle started me on the road to recov
ing excess of receipts over last year's
......Ar. 7:t. 18:35 9:55 11:13 12:35 1:55! 3:15 :3" 5:53 MS
gaged in any permanent vocation, but
VIMtH
1
was out of bed and in three montui I was
Ar. t:2'.1.8:40 10:00 11:20, 12:40 2:00' 3:20, 4:40 0 00 7:20
ery. In a few wvf.K
He discredits the rumor
now he has chosen what he thinks business.
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:'i 3:45 10:05 11:25! 12:45 2:05! 3:25 4:45 6 05 7:25
in better health and stron- - I
j that the
...
road
Milwaukee
will
in
l....,..the
u....i
is to his fancy. He believes he soon
Ar. 7:30 8:50 10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10! 3:30 4:50 6 10 7:30
aK,uuu- ger than I had been
near future extend its line to the Pa- Ar. 7:35 8:55 10.15 11:35 12:55 2:15! .1:35 4:55
7:35
years. I take a dose now.
Snuta Fe Depot . . . . Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20 11:10 1:00 2:201 3:40 5 00 6:15
ciflc northwest, making
it
another
6 20 7;40
coniotive and by properly applying
of
Wine
occasionally,
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured,
He believes
himself can rise to the position of transcontinental line.
ClTY C,ARS r.??ut,n frT LSilnU
Cardui and am kept
' "I have
tu plaza, leave depot at
,luPot
for
that
time
transthe
u.
s
being
wooumaa
enough
oec
no.
viiviu
y.
lhTmtt"i ,mve l 8t 7:30
engineer on one of the . Alton big
- "
health.
for
mutism
perfect
continental
been
roads
have
built to
ron of Wilton Junction. Iowa. "My
through passenger trains, or possibly
Last
to
canyon,
trip
handle all business in sight. These
Wine of Cardui brings certain relief to women suffering any symrj
Joints were stiff and gave me much
to an official position,
torn of female weakness and perfectly regulates the menstrual flow. Wine
palu and discomfort, My joints would
conditions, be says, will change as the
of Cardui stops bearing down pains by U'rmaiienily relieving the irritation
crack when I straightened un. I us
northwest becomes thickly settled,
which weakens the ligaments holding the womb in place. You need not
Smoking Room for Smokers.
ed Chamberlain's Pain Balm and have
and in time, without doubt other roads
suffer every month it you take this medicine. The periodical discharge
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
been thoroughly cured. Have not had
will be painless and healthy without continual weakening drains. Wine
a pain or ache from the old trouble
railroad has taken a move that will will reach across the western plains
of Cardui will make your health right and you may treat yourself privately
for many months . It Is certainly a
and mountains to the coast. While not
prove popular with men who smoke.
in your own nume. oecore a f i.w DOiue or, wins or, varum iroiu your
most wonderful liniment." ; For sale
to discuss the matter, Presi II
wishing
,
the Informsdruggist today.
A placard containing
by all druggists.
dent
not
'
Earling does
deny that the
tion that the room is reserved excluL7
Milwaukee has made some prelimin
sively for smokers has been posted la
for
a
from the south'
line
surveys
ary
the smoking compartments
of the
em Dakota to tidewater on Puget
various passenger coaches in service
between Kansas City and Chicago. sound, passing through Miles City,
Helena and , Auaconda,
Mont., and
The order, so far as known, Is an in
the
Cascade
mountains
crossing
that nearly 15,000 acres will be servby
.
novation
the pass just north of Mount Tacoina.
ed.
said
"It frequently happens,"
C. C. RANDOLPH.
Charles S. Young, advertising agent of
THAT MADE
Why Building Is Less.
FAM0US
the system, "that the; smoking room
in
reason
the
railBest
explaining
Medicine
for
why
Children.
Cough
Is
contains two or three persons who
clean,
truthful,
m
When you buy a cough medicine
road building has fallen off consideraA special from Washington says:
are not smoking. They take up room
reliable
and
so far this year, as compared with Another step has been taken toward for small children you want one In
bly
probe given to people' who
that
which
can place implicit confithe president of one of the larg tho transformation of the arid west. dence. you
.
You waut one that not only
Js
are watching for vacant seats in order last,
gressive
er systems says:
The secretary of the Interior has au- relieves but cures. You want one
to enjoy a smoke.",
"The railroads are using pretty-nearl- thorized the
Is pleasant to take. Chamberpurchase of the Ilon lo that
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
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a
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Mexico for the these conditions.
Progress of
than
other
There is nothing so
any
paper in
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15c per 100 lbs
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that,
of
about
to
nearly
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approximate
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dent
ty,
miles west of
the Union Pacific road for many years
It is also a certhe best Interests of the
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tain preventive and cur for croup,
20c per 100 lb,
and now vice president and general last three years. In the depression
state and enjoys the
and there is no danger whatever from
.1893-9of
most
of
the
railroads
cut
The jslte of this proposed reservoir whooping
confidence and esteem
50 to 200 lbs.
mawiger of the Kansas City, Mexico
25c per 100 Ids
cough when it Is given. It
and is a natural
& v. lent road, Is quoted as follows: off equipment and construction,
of all Intelligent readers
with a has been used in many epidemics of
which,
depression,
Less
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even
as
than
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maintenance
much
lbs
50
passi"The building of the line from Kansas
small amount of embankment, can be that disease with perfect success. For
30c per (00 lbs
Bale by al druggists.
.
Ciiy to Topolo'oampo is progressing as ble, and as one result of this there given a capacity of 40,000
Herald-DenvTHE
New
York
been for three years a treimir- - This will hold
rapidly 'as possible. When completed, has
C. E. Llndsey, a mining man from
practically all tho wa
news
the road '. ill be 1,600 miles long. Of dous struggle to get up with the
Republican
ter that the Hondo will furnish dur- Lordaburg, is In Silver
City to remain
this 800 n.iif 3 are now graded and 350
ing low water years. It is proposed a few days attending to business mat
service gives the only comIt is my opinion that the railroads to store here the flood waters through ters.
miles completed and in operation. We
plete andaccurateaccounts
have the rignt of way for all except of this country must face the propo- internal canals for irrigating the lands
of the Russo-Japane200 rciles purchased and paid for, and sition of larger operating expenses. below the reservoir.
war.
Attorney Thomas N. A'llklnson of
OFFtOEi
we expect to have the balance very There are at least three main facts
was
The lands that will be benefited by AlMHiuorqiie
in Silver City SatDouglas Avonuo,
shortly. The road will fie finished to explain why this must be so. First, the reservoir waters are naturally
Lam Vegas, No KSexloo.
e urday on legal business.
Special Correspondents at
within 'three years, and when it is in the higher wage schedule; second,
and may bo easily irrigated at
the seat of war and
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomoperation it will be in a position to the congestion of traffic; third, the slight expense, They are free from
ach and Liver Tablets with most satin all foreign capitals
make a bid for a large share of the higher cost of materials.
alkali and will be ultimately worth at
results," nays Mrs. F. L.
I have every reason to believe that
traffic that moves from the Mexican
least 1 100 an acre when planted with isfactory
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For indigesand Central American coast, the Pa- railway traffic will keep up. The traf- alfalfa and corn. If used for
fruit tion, biliousness and constipation
cific coast of South America and Aus- fic now is ahead of equipment facili
growing, to which they are Bpeclaav these tablets are most excellent. Sold
ties on practically every important
by all druggists.
tralia to the eastern states."
adapted,
they may have a far greater
a
road in this country. For four years value
A. C. Overlook was in Sl'ver City
now the railroads have been under
Pay With Your Order.
(laoorporatod.)
No engineering difficulties are ex- from Douglas last week.
.
"Pay cash in advance for your tremendous pressure trying to keep
pected in the work. The natural resP. M. Shelby and W. P. Doyle were
sleeping car ticket, or ait up all night equipment up to traffic requirements, ervoir will have to
be enlarged and visitors in Silver City from Cliff last
in the- - coach," Is the effect of a rule but they have not been able to do so.
DAILY AND 8UNDAY BY
canals built for the inlet and outlet Thursday.
which has just been adopted by the
"This being an admitted fact, most
MAIL Postpaid, per month,
railroads terminating In Chicago. people would think the present an of the waters. It is estimated that
75c.
the cost of constructing the reservoir
Ten thousand demons
gnawing
Railway officials say that every, rail- opportune time to build new roads.
WEEKLY
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
road loses a large sum of money every If the present railroad system is In and bringing the water to the arid away at one's vitals couldn't be much
per
month through the custom of allow adequate to carry the traffic, why lands will approximate 1240,000, or worse than the tortures of itching
year, l.OO.
20 an acre for a minimum acreage
Doan's
plies. Yet there' a cure,
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of
12,000.
It is believed, however. Ointment never fails.
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that
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actual experience- - A railroad presichanged their plans and will not need dent a short time since had a proposthe space in the sleeping cars which ed new line surveyed. It was run
Uross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N.
has been reserved for them. Other through an open country, of easy
persons who want a berth or section graes, and with no costly excavations
are toM that "every lower section has or fills. The survey was made and
been reserved" and the result usually the plans drawn for a gravel roadbed,
is that they go to some other railway oak ties and
steel rails. The
which has vacant epac in its sleep- estimate of cost was $37,000 a mile!
Th Scenic Lin of tha World
ing cars.
"That road is not built yet, arid
The most direct Una from New Mexloo to all
probably won't be built until wages,
the prinolpal cities
A Story of Black Cats.
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what
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All Through Traina carry the latest
taking a position with the Salt Lake terminals and equipments are includ
pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohalr cam and
road is not altogether due to the fas- ed, and bow can the road be used to
perfect system of
' Dltlloff C&ra. arvlca In rrfj
cination of the California climate, but make a profit in the per mile cost?"
Pullman reservations made by telegraph open
that black cats had something to do
application. For
with his risking the change.Everyone HAYTI DECIDES TO EXHIBIT
advertising matter, rates and further information annlj to
0
enhas beard of the superstitions of
AT' ST. LOUIS.
J. B. DAVIS.
S. K. HOOPER
tertained by some railroad people.
WASHINGTON, D. C.April 1.
1
Local Afnt,
Oenaral
Tlohat
N.
Everybody has gome sort of a super- W. F. Powell, UnlteJ States minister
M.
V.
Ant. 0nvr, ni
Cla.
stition, though probably nine out of at Port-aPrlnce, reports to the de1
9x11
ten people, if they were asked about partment of state that Hayti will be
boodoo
with
fair
Louis
Detwiler's
would
deny it.
it,
represented at the St.
1
is said to be black cats. Every time a representative display of mineral,
a black cat appears in sight of bis en- wood, stone and agricultural prodTHE
1
Ideal
In jhif ucts and also some articles showing
gine something happens.
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case nothing more aerious has hap the handiwork of the natives
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Galley Universal Press
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Enjoy Your Meals

Bri STOMACH

mm,

But in order to do so it is absolutely necessary that the
stomach be strong and healthy. It must be in, condition to properly digest the food or you will receive no
benefit from it. and as a result you lose flesh, the blood
becomes Impure aud the bowels constipated.

' V:'-

(ky

-

'Jij-'"-

'

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
will sweeten the stomach and restore it to a normal condition without fall. Then you'll enjoy )'or meals, and
will not be bothered afiin with
'

Bckh n$, Sour Stomach, Poor Appetite, Cotlive
or Vva
new, Indigestion, Dyptpia, Bilioune
and Kidnty Ailmtntt
bscHuse the Qitters positively cures all siK-- comjilalnts.
We nre all ikkley men sad womm to try It at once.
'

BUT APPOINTMENTS

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspalper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1
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PERSONALS

Harry Kelly returned from Santa
Fe this afternoon.
Miss Helen B. Dyer of Denver Is
visltine Mrs. B. C. Pittenger.
Mrs. John Yortey and boy arrived
In the city yesterday for a day's vis-

.rf

til

11

orders at Duvall's restaurant. In
town only a few days.
' F. M. Walker, of Greely, Colo.

i z

vt

5

...

OF LAS VEGAS.

t

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS!

5 J.

3?
Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
Robt. J. Miller, proprietor of the
35
Read House Drug Store of Chatta
"There is
nooga, Tenn., writes:
more merit in Foley's Honey and Tar
than in any other cough syrup. The 15
calls for it multiply wonderfully and
we sell more of it than all other cough
syrups comuxneu.
;C
A

'

Perfect beverage, light and delicate
, invigorating and sustaining.

It.

J. E. Blevins, a railroad man, left
this afternoon with his family for California for a month's visit.
'
Wm.' M. Bell, the insurance man,
went over to Santa Fe yesterday for
a couple of days.
' Chas. Watroua and Arthur Rogers
returned to Watrous yesterday after
- a
day's stay in the city.
Attorney W. B. Bunker returned
last night from Raton, where legal
business, was attended to. V j ?
District Court Clerk Sec. Romero
returned last night from Raton, where
court has been in session for the
last, two weeks.
Mrs. H. P. Roseberry, daughter of
Richard Dunn, came down from Raton
out to Gascon
yesterday She went
this morning with her father for a

Piano Tuning and Repairing.
pianos in Trinidad this
last fall, Best of
trip;" sixty-thre- e
references; 12 years' experience in
factory; 14 years on road work in
Leave
west.
All work guaranteed.
Sixty-seve- n

M. nilNMNtlHAM. PnnMonl

D.

r.

FRANK SPRINGER. Vloa-Pra- a.
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
HOSKINS, Cashier
ON
TIME DEPOSITS.
INTEREST PAID
.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

1

U. W. UFLLV. Vlnn.PiHtMnnt

President

H. COKE,

Um

1. HUSKiN5,Troasuror

PAID UP CAPITAL,

ROSEHTHAI

$30,000.00

Prof. Crites, assisted by an orchesj
Wedding.
mrt93tA If" wnwi trnlng by dapnmltlngtham In THE IMS VCQAS SAVINOS BANK,
will furnish music for the G. I. A.
iitttifHtlie. clever little com-JtrMfllil
MIIV Will
you mn Inoamo "Xvary dotla sarorf two dollar mmdo." JJ;
Mo datfoltm rooelveidofl0BmthmnfflJntorot paid on mil dopoulfofSB mud over.
edienne who is appearing as a special Easter ball Monday night which is
feature WrM1otir8 Wedding1' this '.assurance mm n win uu
"I
season, hai'recenlljf scored a trenien
dous success in her conception of the
like Style Perfection
Is not Invested
country girl in "Out or the Fold ' Money that
which had a run during the summer seed that Is not town; It cannot yield
AT
BIG FURNITURE-SAL- E
LAS VEGAS
at the Great Northern theatre, Chi a harvest. Deposit that money witn
Bank
Smallest
Previous to this Miss Sutton the Plaza Trust end Savings
cago.
Unlil April 5 1904
appeared to advantage as . Sis Hop and it will yield a veritable harvest
kins and as Bob in "Kentucky" in of security and profit.
to. S.:.t Chelfonim- - with five
In Ladies' Spring Waists in $6.63ilrxwKi-N.
which she assumed male attire and
in urobilin oftk.
at
and
Beet
butter
Papen's,
eggs
visit there.
lawns white and colors
rode the Kentucky derby at the Lex10.00
for
$4.80K'mli'U oak. Commode iu solid
In "Maloney's
i Attorney Chas. A, Spieas and Her ington race track.
finished
Silk
Ladies'
In
Waists,
H2.00 Drwwor in sollil col- man C. IKeld returned from Santa e Wedding" MLss Sutton has found the
$9.75rumfor owe,
& FUEL CO.
Graaf & Hay ward have contracted
work
attended a role of Mamie Riley admirably suited
drawn
Mexican
wim r renew uevei
in
thia afternoon.
Thoy
Meadow
uit-- it rtt it
the
tiiiiirtn
the
entire
oi
for
product
of to her
Her clever
peculiar talents.
meeting of the world's fair board
Brook Ell and Poultry farm. Eggs In Ladies' and Misses' Spring $w.OS for fin.txi wiiite nmpiu Dress
SELLS managers held at the capital.
singing and dainty dancing wins the fresh
er witn 'iwz v rencn oevoi mir
every day.
Hats,
of
Ma
BerWalking
auditors.
of
her
and
Styles
ror.
approbation
Noah Ilfeld, Louis Ilfeld
WILL0WkCREEK
of
When strolling tomorrow step in I acM. Mortal ions, bmbroider $5.08 for t.5i) nm ile Commotio to
nard Weld, came up from Albuquer- loney's Wedding, however, boasts
ilr
above
the
match
In
sser,
which
cast
in
the
reunite
to
other celebrities
and try one of those famous BoJas
que on No. 2 this afternoon
ies and Bcadings.
Lew
Nelson, with real ice cream at Gibson
$13.98 for 118.50 Sitlulionrd in uoWm
with Chas and WHhclm Ilfeld who cludes the comedian
swuiiud uruwers.
Ollie
7.
Jessie Stevens, Frank Mitchell,
Soitz'.
and Misses' Belts sanv $1418ohk,
arrived from New York on No.
Boys'
for
rouutl corner Tiibles
r .aw
.... i
:
Fantelle, Claud Rad
foldintr.
William Taylor, who is an employe in Willard, Harry
Patent
line
tn
Leather,
pie
comes
cllffe.
Wedding"
"Maloney's
comimrd
Killed!
f'J.OO
,
War!
Warl
Simons
Selling
aiiunro foblinij
Many
$t.49tor
the office of the
We will (inula sell the W(11 known
black, wine color and white,
from Kan- to the Duncan on April 5th, one night
Tables.
Reports are that blood flowed freely
pany, returned last night
lines of
only,
for $12.50 round C ft extension
at Peto Roth's last night and be will
$8.45Tables.
sas City, where be has been for sis
GOODS,
have stacks of fat chickens for Eas
weeks, called thither by the illness of
Stamp;! $5.48 for fS.fiO si mire O ft exttMittioti The Leonard
The republicans of Albuquerque
WGreen
Trading
tomorrow.
KolYltjorutors
ter
his wife,
I'mIiIoh. ifnl.li'ii oak IImIhIi.
havA nominated Geo. F. Albright for
with all Cash Purchases.
TliomiiM I.invu
motitl
tor
convertible
riO.OO
Chas. A. Spiess, president ot the mayor and the following for council
$6.98
In marble and brown stone
I'lllllH--r lltllllll(K'l(!4
furniture to
Sell your second-hanCoucliee
New Mexico .World's Fair commis- men: Henry Brockmeler, P. Hanley, P. Onion.
All work guaranteed.
lloxc
WnrraiitiMl
(iulon
fur tSJ.Wl met itl lleds, any si.o,
sion, has returned from Santa Fe, E. B. Harsch, T. N. Wilkerson, W. H
$2.75
eoruer Tenth street an4
Yards,
2url'ii
TkIs,
while or colors
where he attended an Important sco Killenwater, Geo. P. Learnard, Dr.
M iiitlow and Door Ncrot'iiH Douglas avenue
does Turner's trade grow?
Why
met
I
fion of th? organization, which
Geo. W. Harrison, Louis Ilfeld. Harry His customers get the best there is,
IWVV'T IvniMl IflTtt'a limiilli)
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
in a Joint session with the lady
F. Lee is the nominee for city clerk that's why.
Alwuys the lmt
Marslmll Fluid k Co.'s cut order car
.
The
E.
for
the
alderman.
H.
and
Choiipetit
Rogers
Always
ageis.
pet lino. We are showing the latest
line of samples.
democratic ticket is headed by Frank
M. L. Garman is in the city
Turner's mountan mutton is tender,
Hardware
to his trade. He represents the McKie, an uncommonly popular bus juicy and
Window
Khtult'N,
Lliiol4uiiiN,Ciir
R. L. McDonald company oi bu Jo lness man. The good government
i
. .i
....
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i..
COMPANY.
Seal league has endorsed Mr. McKie, the
Fresh vegetables all the time at
seph, Mo., makers of the Red
Undertaker and
3 6.
workineman's clothes. The factory em republican clerk, and members from Papen's, Bridge street.
i
Embalmet
democratic ticket
Co CALL.
Rosenthal
ploys about! a thousand hands and puts the republican and
a first class grade oi for the council and school board. The For fresh eggs order of Turner.
. on the market
THC
i
129
The Happy Home Builder,
'
union men have endorsed the social
: goods.
Cut Flowers....'
Duncan
,
Building, Next to PostolHce,
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lsU. Politics in Albuquerque Is Blight
Music?!
Comedy,
sg Mirthful,
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every
day
eggs
'
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and
'
New Mexico.'
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" ". "' rhans I'
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Tiank statement tonight on page 8. ly mixed.
'
at Graaf ft Hayward's.
Oflloe at Stable of Cooler 4 Miller.
Both Phones
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
It It no Joke.
Colum
W.
Hamlin,
Cas(anW G.
Quite a number of clever citizens
bus, O.; Geo. E. Fischer, Milwaukee; lauehed when they read the account
OF THE TIMbS
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.;
H. E. Mooney, Philadelphia; R. S published yesterday of a discovery ot
CENTCN STnCKf
The bIrus made by us are
Thompson, Chicago; Ellsworth Ingalls, placer gold In the Cfeston. "It's just
FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN .
in every way
.
,
Washington; Geo. K. Hall, El Paso; another poor attempt at an April fool
'
Tretty llrl
Picture framing.
O. L. UKcWWT. rnt.
M Wallpajier.
Mnrrls Bauman. St Lett's; Chas. H Joke," said these wiseacres. April
runnv f'oiiicrilnnM
D
ci.ik
ri.'viii.Mi
iitu
Ml
1 5
Tufieful MtiNic
.'Barker.Washington ; F.C.Fox, New ;ton Fool's day is past. Who's the bigBridge Street
!. L. Garman. St. Josvjh, Mo.; h. Ack gest fool at last? The report of the Ml
nt.. Inf nn
Ill
ermann, Denverj Jno. S. F. Cushley, Creston discovery was no attempt at
Till'.
1
KAXOI'IIOM?
Denver; A. E. McrCrnzie, Denver; JL a Joke.
il'AKTHTTK
Mvers. New York; A. S. Hamilton
A six foot vein carrying consider
II
"
Kansas City; Geo. Wettstcrn, Cedar able quantities of gold was uncovered II
from Las VeKHS cbicken
I
''('I'M"''
X.
1
I
bvUiiur
ranch for coloring for
Ranids A.'.H. Shutman, New York
a few daya ago. The finders are II
G PLEAT CAST w
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La Pension: t V. Cohen and wife, very reticent concerning their dis
DRAWING INTEREST
1
Ion your money Is something you will
phoenix; Mrs. H. P, Roseberry and covery, but several people have seen V
'PEOPLE
3030
child, Raton! Mrs. John Yortey and the cold and the formation in which
never enjoy unless you place H whert
it occurs and think rather highly of
boy, Chicago.
It begins to earn the Interest.
I
Prices, SI.00, 75c, 50c
Eldorado: C. W. Mead, Louisville,
the matter. It Is almost a placer pro
Vv
place to accomplish this is the
A. Dale and wife, Denver; position, since the formation is such
Ootic:
Scat, on Sale Monday Morning
that by the application of water, the
Sam Pate, Rowe; P. R. Lopez, Rowe
Jrust
JavinS Bank
paza
......... .
other substances are washed away
'
....
- I I. n a n n BAAAimr AAtnmAnPl TO AOrn
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
leaving only the golden grains.
Interest as aoon as It Is opened. The
A. M. E. CHURCH: Mrs. J. P. WatIce
cure
river"
ih
inn
nvr
of
Fucblo,
tn-colored
smaller your earnings the more rea
evangelist
I
I
ii
the
son,
yur
son for you to open an account at once
Col5., is In the city and will conduct .ream at Gibson & Seitz.
Cull and see the Himdsonie
cIcHiiwI. rnmlnxt. wflnlHh-r- i
at
and
night
in ordor that your funds may in
morning
services Sunday
hikI K)liliHt hf man ot
Hpring Woolens and pliites
crease at a more rapid rate, It's sur
Supper at the Imperial for the East
oi new styles at
Brown's A. M, E chapel. Let every
one come and hear her and help In er ball Monday night, 35c.
prising how rapidly small additions
make an account grow. Don't think
the grand rally.
-- The Tailor
R. H Ave.
Tonight Is the" end of the Easter
your amount Is too small.
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH. sale of boys' suits for $3. (Worth up
JsrrSKHOR Rathomm, Pmildrot,
Charles J. French, rector. tn !7 At Koi & Harris.
Rev.
..... .
.. p..,
Emnmmm
Easter day services as follows: Holy
fresh
dally.
eggs
has
M.
M.
Turner
LAS VCGAS.
communion, 8 a. m.; morning prayer,
of
celebration
second
m..
with
it' a.
I
Everything seasonable and appetis
the Communion and sermon,1 "How Are
Vour Investment Gamnteed
todinner
for
Sunday
Duvall's
what
at
With
and
ing
h nead Raised up,
Did you know the Aetna Building
music
Body Do' The? Come?" Special
association pays 6 per cent on
at this service will be:
Merchandise
trading
special deposit!? Before placing
and
Bank
"Christ, Our Passover"...... Schilling
your money' elsewhere see us and
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.
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Professional Directory.

A Dandy for Burn.
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes: "I
have used Ballards Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friends,
as I am confident there la no better
maae. k is a aanay ror ourns.- - inose
who live on farms are especially liable
i in i
k
to make accidental c '.ts, burns, bruis- tlftll
lA.a
" ' 7.
.V
,
v es, wnicn uem rapiuiy wuen tsanarus
w.
Snow Liniment is applied, it ahouid
that begin to torment you as soon always be kept in the f ouse for cases
25c, 50c, $1.00 bot
aa you lie down. You can conquer the of emergency."
cough with Allen s Lung Balsam tle.
which will relieve the pain in the
Miss Mae Werner, the little girl who
chest, Irritation in the throat and the fell from the steps of Miss Wllley's
hard breathing. Since It contains no
r'ew days ago
opium, this remedy may be given free- school in Albuquerqee a
her face.
ly to children, and to the most delicate aud scratched and bruis-aadults.
Is mending nicely, and rill be- able
Mrs. W. W. Rlsdon and daughter to bo back at school In a Sew day3.
have left Albuquerque to join Mr.
Rlsdon, who Is general manager of Nothing Euqai to Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Dlrrhoea Remedy
the Primrose Coal company at Rugby,
For Bowel Complaints in
Colorado.
Children.

E. C. Everltt, aaislant superintendent of the International Correspondence school, with office at Denver, Is
In the Duke city looking after the
interest of the school.

,
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Make a Clean Sweep.
There's cothin? like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of ail the Salves - you
ever heard of. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
is the bcsi. It sweeps awav and cure
riii-eCuts - Roils.
Burns, sorer
Ulcers, Skin irruptions and Piles, It's
only 25c, and fvirnteed to give sat
istacuon Dy an aruggms.
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ring Colorado
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mijr public.
ing of March 26. Mr. MeElroy was a Engineer William ShuHz sprained an
wide experience and held ankle In Jumping, while Fireman
ARCHITECTS
Kieater'a Ladies' Tailoring College Journalist o(
In Louis Ulibarrl, who remained on the
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how
ladles
teach
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HOLT
HOLT,
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other
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wrecking crew was summoned
North alda Plaza,
guaranteed.
and construction work ot all kind
Otero Democrat.
Las Vegas and arrived during the evrooms.
Kiblberg
Omot,
planned and superintended.
The democratic convention of Otero ening with an extra" engine, wrecking
Moutoya B'W'fc Phu.
was held In Alamogordo on car and crane. In lifting the wrecked
(
lilim
falnling
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M
Vtaiur wAor
Five
26th day of March, 1904.
the
engine back to the track, a link In
wen.
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have used Chamberlain's
We
SANTA FC. N. M.
Permanwere
represented.
one of the chains of the crane broke
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MISS FRANCE TOWNSEND.
E. P. Simon, civil engineer of Albu Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re.nedy
Art I'iut) tnd the
Member
per and a piece of the steel struck Fore
ent
Km.r.J
Sherey;
Byron
chairman,
law.
at
H.
Hunker, Attorney
feeorge
uf flew Wis.
to Engle, where in our family for years," says Mrs. J.
U.,uai art Umk
rire Proof, Clectrle LUbtad,
manent aecretary, II, A. Morgan. The man Daniel Elliott on the bead, In- querque, has gone
Ottic. Veeder block. Lm Vegaa, N. Studio near New
63 Urand Avenue
for the B. Cooke, of Nederlands, Texas. "We
some
do
will
Optic,
he
UrXX
surveying
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
to
at
have given it to all of our children.
following were elected delegates
flicting a serious Injury. It was 4:45 Victoria Land and Cattle company.
for
conven
medicines
We
have
used
other
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
territorial
democratic
train
the
this morning when the branch
HELP WANTED.
p. Money Attcraey-At-LaOeorfl
the same purpose, but never found
Throughout.
O. M. Lee, J. V. Latham, H. A. arrived there '"with passengers and
tion:
atana MMUiut United States
to equal Chamberlain's. If
HELIAHLB. energetic worker to di
Are Some Simple Remedies
anything
There
E.
La.r Sa.mpl0lR.oom for Com.
Prodo.
and
Moser
Eli
8.
mall from Nob. 1, 7 and
Morgan,
torney. 03ica la Oiney building, Eaat
indispensible In any family. Among you will use it as directed it will rltribute circulars, aamplcg and adver
merelal Men.
cure.
o
M.
sale
all
drugN.
For
assures
by
ways
Ua Vegaa,
these, the experience of years
tising matter; good pay; no canvass
American or European Plan.
In Demand.
, Multiolland
For
,
,
gists.
us, should be recorder Painkiller,
Advertising Co.,
ing.
Frank Springer, AttorntyAt-Law- ,
Gus Mulholland, the Alamogordo both internal and external applications
Mr. J. Ik- - Lilly to
of
The
wedding
Office la Crockett building,
ast L
J. H. Bragaw, a prominent resident
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Js'ew York.
found It of great value; esMls Irrna Sawyer took place at the well man, seems to be in good de- we have can
N. ML
It
for
was
in
we
recommend
of
Silver
Proprietor and Owner,
City
Georgetown,
pecially
WANTED Clrl to do goneral house home of Mrs. Cramer last night. After mand at present. The Dividend Min- colds, rheumatism, or fresh wounds
from that place last Fridaf.
ee
Qftite
. V. Una, Atteroey-At-La- .
was
lunch
at
Estey and bruises. Christian Era,
the wedding a delightful
Avoid
work.
ing and Smelting company
Apply Mxs. Cha Ilfeld.
a wyuaa block, East La Vea,
served. The maids of honor were city are anxious to have him come substitutes, there Is but one PainkillN. iL
"STRONGEST IN THE WOULD"
MHwea Ctarfbel Cramer and Miss An up there and drill Just as soon as be er, Perry Davis'. Price 25c. and 60c.
WANTED.
Su.
week
few
the
of
a
can
This
here.
Collister.
nie
E.
OfOnly
Attorney-At-Laget
through
A. A. Jones,
Miguel Otero, the bright son of the
Sr tu Crotkait buUiUug, aoat La WANTED, DRESSMAKING. Lady of friends of both parties were present, perintendent Crandall of the United
V
at.
fc.
governor, will sing "rag time" to beat
27 years experience solicit
good The bride and groom will go to Slates Indian Industrial school at
the band at the Ladi3' Colonial min
a
secure
work. Kindly aend address knd housekeeping at the corner of South Santa Fe was In' town to
OSTEOPATHS.
7th
abe will call. Postofflce Box 664. Second and Ilazeldine avenue. Albu- contract with Mr. Mulholland for the strels, April
ot
8400.
drilling of a well on the ground
querque Citizen.
OSTEOPATH Dr. H. W.. Houf, D.
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
o
his Institution at Santa Fe.
Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age.
graduate at KJrkvllie, Mo under WANTED. Plata sewing, house dreaa-ea- ,
In the meantime the job of drilling
Serious Wreck.
Herblne, taken every morning be
founder, Dr. A. T. SUU. Consulta
shirt waiata, skirts, underwear.
A serious wreck occurred Wednes
the well here la not through with and fore breakfast, will keep you in ro
tion and enunJuatloa tree. Hour
'
Mr. V. A. Lane, 309 Jackson ave day afternoon at 4:45 o'clock on the some 250 feet remain to complete bust health, fit you to ward off dis
10 to 12 a. bl, 1:30 to 5 p. in, 1 to
ease. It cures constipation, bllllous-nes- s
. 3 85.
contract. Alamogordo
La my branch of the Santa Fe railway, the 1,000-foo- t
I p. vl, and by appointment Sua
.dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
La
to
one
the
from
Advertiser.
about
mile
It purines we
my
Olllce
kidney complaints.
tUy by appointment only.
FOR SALE.
blood
and clears the complexion,
Olaey block. Tbotte, L. V. 41; Col,
Mrs. D. W. Smith. Whitney. Texas,
For 8ale6pecial.
IV 6.
"I have used
Anrll 3. 1902:
writes
We have a bargain In an almost new
Herblne, and find It the best medicine
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. ft. Cunningham, 5 room house, bath bot and cold wat
for constipation and liver troubles. It
can
It.
claim
I
does
for
all you
hign'
ot
the er, large lot, fine lawn, and trees,
Gradual
Osteopath.
ly rocemroend It." 50c a bottle.
American school ufOsteopnthy under Good barn and out buildings. Owner
Dr. BUR. Formerly member ot tba leaving town and Is willing tu sacrifice
While
the Humboldt i downward and burled alive. The
crossing
iU
Dec.
Mis. G. W. Grove and son, Harry
faculty f Uia Colorado College ot to make quick salo.
reams of her companions startled left Albuoueraue Thursday for Los
near
Morenci, Arizona, Mrs.
chutes,
"
Oauopatby. air. Cunningham, as- FOR SALS Rooming houwv clalit Mm
the train crew below and the door of Angeles, Calif., for an extended out
Roseveare, a young woman and
rooms, nicely furnished. Baih, hot
sistant Built 14, Crockett block.
the chute was dropped, but It was too ing.
and cold water. Best location in a bride of a few weeks, foil headlong late.
Office boura ft to 12 and 1:30 to i,
. . . ,
.
and by appointment L V. 'Phone
Robbed the Grave.
city. Thla can be had al a bar into an open feed hole of the lime
Two men were lowered into the
1
1
4 27
A startling 'incident, is narrated by
,
163. Consultation and eiamluaUon
stone chutes just as the ore train be chute and with buckets endeavored
gain.
of Philadelphia, as tol
1007
(rat,
CsiBkle nd Invotlmen low was being loaded with rock, and to uncover the body, but the process John Oliver
MflflRF
lows: "I was in an awful condition
was carried down to the iron door, was slow, and It was soon decided
My akin was almost yellow, eyes
. . .
89,
DENTISTS.
crushed by tons of limestone, says a that tfie better plan would be to open sunken, tongue coated, pain contin
no
F.
A
FOR
and
a
SALE
in
barn
at
back
appetite.
sides,
bargain.
correspondent writing from Morenct. the door and lower the body with ually
titk E. L Hammond. Dentist Sue- growing weaker day by day. Three
3129
In company with Mr. and Mrs. John tho rock.
rtttof to Dr. Decker, rooms suiit VNo. P. Waring.
Then
me
had
up.
given
physicians
ta FOR HALE New Webster Interna Waters, the young woman and her
f. Uroekatt block. Office boura
In accordance with this plan, En- was advised to use Electric Bitters
12
V. Tnoue
1:10 b S;vo.
tlonal dictionary, cover very llttlo husband were returning from the sick gineer Jackson backed In two cars and to my great joy, the first bottle made
Colo. lie.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
I continued
decided Improvement.
tolled. Worth 1 10, take It for $8, bed of Isaac Waters to spend the William Godfrey opened the door and atheir
and am now
use
three
for
weeks,
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice President.
SOCIETIES.
of
one
the
bouse
at
their
down.
After filling
compan- let the rack
night
cash. Optic offlca
a well man. I know they robbed the
ions. Upon reaching the top ot tho car and part of the other tho body arave of another "victim." " No one
EDWARD GRUNSFELD,
Manager, Albuquerque, N. M.
I. O. O. F, La Vegaa Lo iga No. 4, FOR SALE New
house well Humboldt chute
Mrs. Rosevoare came In sight, wedged in with tons should fail to try them..
Only 60
31
raaaU arary Monday aronlng at their
located; Inquire thla office.
walked too close to the feed hole and of rock. With some difficulty it was cents, guaranteed at all druggists.
'
hail. Sum (trawl All vialtlaj; breth-biare- FOR SALE. Old paper at The Optic lost her balance, falling Into the pit carefully taken out and placed on the
Ralph C. Ely of the Faywood lead
bundle of 60 pa of limestone just as the brakeman platform of the Longfellow store.
art oordlaily Invited Co all end. office, 10 cent
mlnoa spent several days in Demlng
below was drawing the rock into tht)
The young woman was the sister of
W. M. Uwla, N. O.; V. A. Uenry, V. O.
peri, or 2 bundle for 25 cent.
transacting mining business.
car.
The fall In itself was a terrible Mrs. William Waters and was only
EL
at.
T.
filwood. Sec; W.
CrlUta,
FOR RENT.
A Great Sensation.
one, but bad it happened at any other 23 years of age. She was a native of
Traaaurar; C. V. Hedgcock cemelery
was
a big sensation in Lees- There
9.00
4
Good
room
near
house
ref
would
time
her
for
chance
returned
depot..
Roseveare
John
recovery
truatea.
England.
W. II. Brown of that
when
Ind.,
vllle,
10.00
furnluhod house
have been very good, but, falling as cently from England
and brought
who was expected to die, bad
place,
aV. P. O.
Mtata Firtt And Thiro
16.00 she did, head first Into the moving back with him a bride whom he had bis life saved
furnished house
by Dr. King's New Dis
at
Tttraay vea:nga, each month,
15,00 rook, she was caught and carried known since childhood.
locatIim....$
house,
good
covery for Consumption. He writes
fluib auatt loogt room.- ' V tailing
"I endured Insufferable agonies from
16.00
modern house
trothera cordiaiiy I? Ittd.
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
A. A. aiALONICY. fcUalttd Aular.
Thr?y hiv stood tht few of year
Rami
WHIN IN DOUBT, TRY
and
lnvitmnl
me immediate relief and soon there
MOORE,
ncf luv cured thoussmlt of
H. at. ULAUVaX'l'. Mac
V. 625 Uauilu Avanu.
STRONG f.1
of Nurvout DiseMct, mtb after effected a complete cure." Sim
af
ri ciM
4i Debility. liitnst. Simplest-ne- st liar curea of Consumption,
Pneumon
and Vvcocel.AirophY,ftc.
Chapman Lodgt No, t, K f, A A. M.
w
order to reduce our present large ' stock of
ia. Bronchitis and Grip are numer
AGAIN I
Thcv dear tho brain, trfnthtt
mi SA.swr
ass"
MISCELLEANOUS.
communlcatlona
third
Regular
th circulation, make digestion, ous.
for all
the
It's
remedy
peerless
atitri imnart a health
high grade pianos, we will offer as a
throat and lung troubles . Price 50c,
Vlalimg CHANCE OF IJFET1MIS to one man
Thursday la each month.
I vigor to the whole being . All drains and tostee are checked ptrmttntnily, Vnles. puttente
all
and
IX.
Guaranteed
uon
drug
cor
by
ui
fl.00.
Invited.
rtj
ucaiis
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
weir
wfrrrtreineininio
iL
oiin
troiber cordially
insanity, i.omumpuunor
urnprriynarvu,
Matted
icalcd. Price i per boa; boxes, with ironclad ire.! RtiaritMre f cure or refund Unj
only In each state with a few hungists. Trial bottles free.
Chariot 1L Syor-ledeScud lui lie book,
MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. 0t
WlUiauia, W.
fEAU
Addieu
wouey.lj.ea.
dred dollars and reference;
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
Secretary.
For Male at Sthni-.trt- i
E. W. Lewis, live stock commission
KxHuwIvo
lrtiff
of legitimate business; enorPER CENT on such well known makes as the
merchant ot Demlng, is a bunsiness
mous profits; without risk; highest
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, MttU
N. J. Friliiberg, who
Ben Johnson came to Silver CUy visitor at San Antonio this week.
154 East
Interested
Indorsements.
HULL,
second and fourth Thursday tveaings
in lu It) is at Gold Gulch, rode Into Sil- Wednesday
from bis camp,
cow
York.
New
third
Twenty
St.,
of each mouth at the L O. O. F. ball
Taking Desperate Chances.
ver City Tuesday.
named Chatham,', ls the Burros, a nl
It is true that many contract cold
Mr. Utile F. Dailey, N. 0.; Ula Julia SHIRT WAISTS and dresses launder
remained two days attending to bus- and rocover lrom them without tak
ed by Mrs. Nelllo Parish, 726 Grand
Leyaler, V. O.; Mr. A. J. WtrU, Bee;
The surest and safest remedy for iness matters connected
with lis ing any precaution or treatment, and
ave.
8115.
Mr, oolle Anderson, Treaa.
a knowledge of this facts leads oth
kidney and bladder dlscaaes Is Foley' smelters.
ers to take their chances Instead of
Kidney Cure. If taken in time It afford security from all kidney and
Eastern Star, Regular Communicagiving their colds the needed attea
HOTELS.
good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00.
Pneumonia Robbed of Its Terror
bladder diseases. It makes them
tion aecond and fourth Tburaday evenlion. It should be borne In mind that
Tar.
It
and
By
Almosf
Don't
handsome
Honey
oak case, high grade
Foley'a
weakens
lowers
of
cold
All
each
broth
For
sale
Clean
month.
the
Central
Rates,
Hotel.
delay
lungs,
ings
right
taking.
viaitlug
every
new,
Popular
stops the racking cough and heals the vitality, makes the system less
ra. iNiutia avenue
art and aiatara art cordially invlttd.
by Depot Drug store.
for
$265.00.
and strengthens the lungs.. If taken able to withstand each succeeding
aLrs.
piano
Riscb, worthy msuon;
i ntlme It will prevent an attack ot cold and
HARNESS.
II. "Welnhart of Fort Bayard
paves the way for more ser
last
Karoest Browne, W. P.; Mr. Emma
Your
choice of good squares $50.00,
Refuse substitutes. For ious diseases. Can you afford to take
pneumonia.
Benedict, Bee.; Mre. al. A. Uoweil,
C Jonee. Tht Harnett Maktr, week received an appointment as con- sale by Depot Drug store.
i
when
such desperate chances
Cham
Organs at your own price
Tree.
fidential clerk to the secretary of agArid
trnt
berlaln's Cough Remedy, famous for
Ho
leave
will
riculture.
for
WashingAlfred
F.
be
bad for
..RED ..MEN
Leopold, the Chicago capi- its cures of colds, can
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS BY
meet id Fraternal
RESTAURANTS.
ton about April 1st.
Brotherhood
talist, arrived In Silver City Tuesday trlfleT For sale by all druggist.
teoond
hall
the
Duval's Restaurant Short Ordt
lo look after his mining Interests.
and
fourth
Tburaday
sleep
W. C. Wallls is having a fine new
meala
Ctntar street
Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
of each moon at tht Bevenih Run and Hagular
Mrs. Ellen Harllson of 300 Park
cement walk laid in front ot his prop
Horehound
Balard't
8yrup.
loth Breath. Visiting chief always
TAILORS.
avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes aa
relieves hoarse, croupy erty on Gold avenue In Demin;.
follows:
"Our two children bad. a 'Co Immediately
welcome to tbt Wigwam
W. L.
11
ah 1 pressed
rw n
. Allen,
The CVugla Avenue
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Hlgglns,
allur
Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
Chief of Record.
"For ten years I had chronic bron
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATE
chitis so bad that at times I could not
Fraternal Union of America meeu
above a whisper," writes Mr.
OF BATTLE OF PUEBLA.
speak
vwo
una
naa
a
nave
never
-- ii
first and third Tuesday eveUngs of
sa'tls- Joseph Coffman of Mnntmoreticl, Ind.
!
-2
better
The an
CITY OF MEXICO, April
each month at Schmidt building, west
"I tried all remedies available, but
notice that when l cell a
.
of Fountain, at 8 o'clock, B. C. Pit- - nlversnry of tho battle of Pin Ma, one
,v,7 tun. u.'ou tiivj lit,,,.,, iu im- bottle they come back for more. I with no success. Fortunately my emI try Foley's
we
feel that it ha saved can
In Mex- prove and
25c. ployer suggested that
recommend
it."
tenger, Fraternal Master; W. B. Koog-ler- of the most Important
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was almost
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and
effect
Honey
fl.00.
ico's litruKKlo for Independence, was sale
Secretary.
by Depot Drug Store.
Mrs. W. H. Gulnry, whose home Is miraculous, and I am now cured of
observed today with one of lie greut-fthe disease. On my recommendation
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
In D ming, came to Silver City ThursW. H. Greer, formerly of Deming.
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were a grand military par
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Man.
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days, l again
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what
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Ths only Insurance company operating tinder a state law of
bers of hi cabinet. The celebration
His wife had surh an unusual case of
O..W. OATCHELU SecreUry.
providing for extended Insurance in mm of bipse after three years. Has given
Clowes this evening with a military stomarh and liver
P.
Paul
Walker
vis
a
was
business
8eriout Stomach Trouble Cured.
result In W'tilnment with living policy holder for nfemiums paid than
trouble, physicians
'
1 was
Lanquet given by the minister of Die could not help her. He thought of and Itor In Silver City from
troubled with a distress in my try mner company.
last
Dr.
New
tried
Life Pills and week.
Dtath claims pid a ith the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
King's
stomach, sour stomarh and vomiting
wtrtt l$r
navy, Francisco S5. Mens.
fftMttfHt mt aaievrr f Ar
'm
she Kt relit f at once and was finally
spells, and can truthfully say that form r.f policy that m tv I wauled, and every policy contains the most liberal
i
fi ml tortr t lot
U4
t
cured.
best nilraiitsgt s.
i If w,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
for ijiii mn4 IHiRit. H h
Only 25c, at all drugiilmts.
KT-iiafnhtifv tu MitrtB.-The tolls of the Sue canal In I'.io:
it. A'lrM4tttf fcn
IHnol Mttrrs civc a man Tablets cured mc Mrs. T. V. Wll- G.
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Equitable Life Assurance
r
'Society,'

0,

OF

HORRIBLE DEATH
OF YOUNG BRIDE

THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Assurance,
31, 1903
New Assurance Issued
in 1903
Income

Assets Dec. 3
903
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1903

-

.

l

u

a4

,409,918,742.00

322,047,968.00
73,718,350.93
381,226,035.53

307,871,897.50
73,354,138.03

34,949,672.27
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of Mayor

Goodall

and His Council

BALANCE

ON

HAND

Biff Deficit Changed to Credit
Side and Substantial Sum
Available for Improvement
'

He will tell you "It Is the

' The

dollari.
This financial showing ts all the
more gratifying to 'us in view of the
fact that it covered a period of active
work by the council in city improvements, which has caused an unusual
amount of expenditure In certain
lines. Many matters involving Infringements of street and alley lines,
and questions of grades, that have
been vexations to previous councils,
as well as annoying to citizens, have
been adjusted by us at some expense.
One, the extension of Orand avenue,
a project formed years ago, has been
carried to practical completion. These
matter with the greater Improvements, such as the , electric street
railway the Carnegie library, and
more important, the extensive building of good sidewalks, have caused
an expenditure for engineer services
alone, far beyond the ordinary. The
costs of surveying, and lines and
grades for sidewalks have been borne
altogether by the city. Under this
head, also, should be mentioned the
several capacious stone conduits, the
first of an adequate and permanent
character which the city has ever put

y

dale:

April 9, 1902.
Cash on hand

524.63

Unpaid warrants ....$1329.49
Less warrant declined
(account
by Optic,
75.00
in abeyance
11254.49

Balance due on chemical wagon
Balance due on sewer
survey ...... ....
L. V. Daily Optic (in
abeyance) .. ....,

675.00
--

750.00
158.75
$2838.24

By balance
April 9, 1902.

$2313.61

To bal-

ance (current liabil$2313.61
ities)
In other words when the affairs of
the city came' under the control of
the present council, the city owed
current indebtedness to the amount
'of $2838.24, and had available to pay
the same $524.63, leaving a net indebtedness of $2313.61.
The folowlng Is a statement of the
financial condition of the city on De
cember 31, 1903, showing the amount
on hand In the various funds:
Cash on hand In gen- :
$3354.59
eral fund
Cash on hand In inter- -'
4407.41
est fund .'.
Cash on hand In water
14.83
fund
Cash on hand in park
624.87
fund
Cash on hand in fire
83.55
v fund
....
$8685.25

dollars,
at the same time allowing the city
more lights than ever before.
The
proposed refunding of the school
bonds of the city if carried to completion, will eave an additional yearly
item of three hundred dollars.
We, therefore, take a hopeful view
of the financial condition of the city,
and believe that If the finances are
looked after carefully during the com- ig.year, an even more gratifying re
sult can be accomplished.

Public School
Happenings
Seven more weeks of school.
The Educational exhibit has been
shipped to St. Louis.
The high school boys appeared in
fine cow boy apparel at the Castle
this morning. They are as nandsome
specimens of this type as may be found
in any high school of the west.
This Is April Fool's Day, you know.
Miss Maude Harrison of our city
schools has secured the consent of the
board of education to resign her po
sition here, In order to accept a much
better one financially at Aspen, Colo
rado. Miss Harrison has proved her
self a most successful and popular
teacher here, and it Is with much re
gret that the board and superintendent
see her leave.
At the regular teachers' meeting
held on last Tuesday, the city teachers
paid an enthusiastic tribute to Miss
Harrison's worth as a lady and a

teacher.

Miss Marie French, who so success
fully taught the seventh grade here
for three years, and who resigned her
position for financial reasons, Is
at Aspen also, and the people of
... .. 475.00
wagon
that
city are lo be congratulated on
Balance due on sewer
500.00
these two teachers.
$5fi48.16
.".
.'
securing
,
survey
Dec. 31, 1903. Cash on
BASE BALL SEASON
hand available ; for
ON THE PACIFIC COAST,
exclupurposes
city
SAN
llbllFKANCISCO,
April 2. The
current
sive of
$3037.09 California Base Ball league will open
Hies
The managers
Or, expressing the same thing in Its season tomorrow.
are highly
the
of
of
league
December,
and
21st
directors
the
on
day
words,
enpleased with the outlook. The reason
1903, the city should have paid Its
tire outstanding floating t Indebted- will open wlih Oakland at Sacramento,
ness, and had left In the treasury, LodI at Stockton, and San Francisco
available for ordinary city purposes at San Jose.
o
,
the sum of $3037.09. This shows a
net difference to the advantage of NEW YORK DISTRIST
INSTRUCTED FOR ROOSEVELT
the city between the condition on
N. Y. April 2,
on Decemthat
and
SCHENECTADY,
1902,
8th,
April
conven
of
$5350.70.
congressional
The
1903,
republican
ber 31st,
district held
la considering In what way the tion of the twenty-thiramount now on hand is to be dispos- here today chose John N. Parker, the
ed of, It is well to remember that the republican leader in Schenectady conn
Al
followty, and William Barnes, jr., the
expenses for the three months
will undoubt-- bany county leader, as delegates to
1904,
1st,
ing January
the national convention at Chicago.
Qtf's
Resolutions indorsing president RooscDrtfiiVcnneM.
For
f Morphins tns velt for renomlnatlon were adopted
other DruaUsIng,
unanimously. In deference to the wish
lha Tobacco Habit
of Congressman George N. Southwlck
and Neurasthenia.
his renomlnatlon was deferred until
Cwns
when a convention for that
INSTITUTE. September,
t
Many
purpoce will be held.

Less outstanding war- f 265.75
, rants
4407.41
Interest fund
Balance due on chain-leal

......

...... ....

d

larw

CmMsMIiI.

,

FOR SALE
In connection with

ROCK

ISLAND

SYSTEM,

2--Da-

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

TO

Kansas City and Chicago.

Orlgln.U
Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original ,
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

he "Golden State Limited"
is the finest train in Transcontinental service.

Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Ask the Ticket Agent.
T. H, HEALY,
1 Paso, Texas.

Passenger Agent,

A. N. BROWN
IG. P. A., E. P. N. E. System.

Mittimus

NEW TIME CARD,
8V9
TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1903:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
m. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time as at present
(6.26 a. m.)
No, 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9 00 p
m..4 and arrive El Paao 7:36 a m.,
mountain time.
if

ft- i l
,
f.f tlx(lll'n!
months for t3.29 ana give
-

Bridge
Street

call- WHx not nave a new,
dng card as well aa a stylish dress T
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

BICYCLES

Skates sharpened; skates for
rent; skatea for sale.
Maionlc Ttmplt

Colorado,

-

mi

in

.-

IBISSH

I

Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
BUI of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture .
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Bale (under law Feb.,
Proof of Labor

Acknowledgment Corpora Uoe
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice

Township Flat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers Certificate
Appointment of Deputy

Indiana
Mississippi Kansss
Tennsssse
Arkansas
fitobana
KissQurl
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How We Are Able To Make TliU Itcniarkabkv

tni.im.a

Oftr.

We l ave

!'

made a special arrangement with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give,
of all cliiirire, one Certiilcate and Coupon eutiUinR yon to chances in he
jirlzes of $75,000, and the liHudsome extra prize of $.5,500, to every reader of t.lds
aaverUKement who eeuds us
lor his or ner subscription oeioro way :m.
Itn.'.

AV

UlltTMU

V

UlUtltfr WUVtllCr yUll

1II1VQ

Wt'l

LWCU

n B1IUW;uuri

VS

HU,t,lil

i

....i.
portnnlty is open to every nun.
The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and i
contestant.
Lartre
orders nre
thereby Htreutflhenliiirthechances of each
comiuK In rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exbnusted. you should tuererore send in your order at once.
We ilo not iinIc J oil to estimate now. You receive the blank Certifik
cates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilego of
lu your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupons whenever you are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
11K4.
You will then know the dally attendance np to that day, anil are enabled to more Intelligently base your eHllniutes for the eutire Fair.
We ilate your OrtlflctiU's on the day you buy them. Your Coupons will lis considered in the awarding of prizes according to the dates they
bear. You understand, therefore, that those who do not order before May 1st,
1!H4, will luive absolutely no chance whatever in the handsome extra prize of
$5,ri(H).(X). This prize alone is a fortune in itself, and even it you should happen to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to elmnees to win one or
'
-.
more of the other 1HH!) prl'.es shown above.
No homo can have too much good reading. When you can supply-- ' this at
a nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gaiu at fortune
which may mean your Independence for life, it is certainly to your interest
and your family's to take advautsgn of the opportunity ns ufckly, as possible.
This is a reniurkable offer and may last only a short time. Don't Jay this aside
intending to write tomorrow. Do it TODAY. Address
.

n,

lill-Iii-

Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations ,
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions

Declaratory Statements

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
.

"THEU OPTIC OFFICE,"

L&s Vegas. N. M.

IMI'OItTANT XOTiCK.-Bosrinm- lnd
Cirtltlcatci and Coupons and that yon

that yon bold your own
not have to make your estimates
until the very lust day of the contest, if you so desire. Kemember, also, that
and Coupons to get
April IKtth is the last day that ynu can buy Certificates
.
chances in this extra prize of $5,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation in thin prize
In
contest not coniined to subscribers for The Optic, but that the content is bedo

,

Las

Veas, New

Mexico;

ing advertised lu a large number of other publications, the subscribers far all
ntiH uhnra In Ihft illHtrlhut
of which are ,nrivilnwul
inn nf
.
......
... tha r,iA.
- tn
.. v.
- primmitn
,
-

e alifornia

The Burlington's

,fcjilr la

QlNCftAL ACTItT.
BLl4VE.1i

C. DRAKE,

.............

offered."

THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED, ti
leaving' Knniwn City TOr.t 0.30 p. m. St
'riKff
Will
ycill
(Inlly,
Hnmiltlft lilrinliighatii,r.itni.ipiit
Athur.n,
J.irtiHi.nvllle anil till pulL't-- i ill lb

far doUllfrt

To the nearest correct estimate . . . .
.. ;
, . . , ;', t'AI.Oeo.OO
To the second nearest correct estimute..,. .... i..;-- ; iL., 10,W.(10
To the third nearest correct estimate. ..
6,000.00
To the fourth nearest correct estimate
'2Sm.m
To the fifth nearest correct estimate..,,.,
, 1,500.00
To the sixth nearest correct estimate. . . . . . . . J . . . .";
.
l.OOO.M)
10
To the next
nearest correct estimates, 1200 each.....;. 2.000.00
To the next !2 nearest correct estimates 1100 each
2,ttKi.)
To the next 60 nearest correct estimates, (50 each,,.,
a,5(K),C0
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, t2! each. . . . . , , '
iOO.W)
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each.. t.,. . 3,000.00
To the next 500 nearest correct estimates, 15 each
200,M)
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, II each...,,,. 1.000.00
for
the
in
estimates sent earliest. . . 15,900.00
Suptdementary prizes

Total

Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of 8ale Books
Escrltura Garantltada
Bscrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriffs Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts 8sle
Commitments to Justice r Peace

1904,

1,

.

.

Texas,

:

BEFORE MAY

It is important that you scud In your subscription and remittance at once.
Can you estimate how many people will pay admission into the Fair;
grounds
from Its opening to closing date? The 1889 persons who estimate nearest
the
correct number will receive the above amount in cash prizes. , You have Just
as much chance as anyone. Are you going to lot this golden
opportunity to
gain a fortune slip by you? You may be one of the successful ones. ' Why not
You
estimnte
as
as
ofteu
may
try?
you wish, regardless of subscription. For
each estimate you are given a separate engraved audi numbered
coupon and
certificate. These are sent to you in blank form. Ywu fill in your own estimates, retain the certificates, and return the coupons to us before October 16,
l'JOl; the closing date of the contest. Certificates and coupons without subscriptions, will be sent for S5 ceuts each, or 6 for M.0O. The prices are the
largest ever offered in any contest and are divided as follows:
.

ADDRESS

Idten Tsr.

fKtllUteMMU

-

Write for Complete Price List

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
THE FRISCO SVSTIM TRAVERSES
THE FOULOWINO STATES!

t6)

Acknowledgment

Non-Miner-

Gklaoma

This amount is now deposited with one of the
banks in the United States, held by them for no other purpose strongest
than to be paid in prices to
those who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the great
World's Fair, which opens in St. Louis April 30, 1'JOs, and closes December 1.'
10W. An extra prize of f5,500.00 will be
paid on orders received

Notes, per 100
Wild . Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Since making this de
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
posits of $75,000.00 The
Road Supervisor's Book
World's Fair Contest
Sheriff's Day Book
Co,, which Is incorpo
rated for $'510,000.00, has
Receipt Books
offered an additional
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note foia supplementary prize of
$5,500.00 to be paid ou
Location Certificate Lode Claims
orders Bent in before
Furnished Room Cards
May 1, l'.fOi, This makes
For Sale Cards
a grand totul of $80.500..
Township Plats, large
00 to be given to sue
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
cessful contestants.
Acts, Protection to Minors
This extra prize las for
Teachers' Monthly Report
tune within itself. '
Oath, School Directors

Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction Of Mortgage

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send tor
things In his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
than the price, Is nothing it not lncon
slstent
,

219

Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Quit-clai-

In

B

Notice of Garnlshm't oa Biec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

WOOD

IEHL REPAIRS

Venire

Original
Affladtvlt and Writ tn Attacninen'
Duplicate.
Citation

$75,000,(0)0

General Blanks.

Fop
OOAL
Of

DmV
t ill I I

RANGES
HEATERS

,

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for 8earch Wa
Notice for Publication

EL PASO NORTHEASTERN

STOVES

In Attachment,

Execution
Order to Garntshee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin

Best Meals onWheels

Appearance Bond, Dls't Uourt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
8ummons. Probate Court
,
Inch W
Justice's Docket,
fatch 100 p
Justice's Docket, S
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill .
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
.Application for Licensee
Report of Surrey
Agreement 8peclal Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
.

In Attachment,

Affidavit
Affidavit

to. Jfeaders

you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle jou'.to
chances iu cash prizes amounting to

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Trains-- 2

ily

Offer Ever Made

We will seud you this paper

BY THE

Las Vcfias Publishing Co.

the

kuns:

i

finance committee of the city
council consisting of J. D. Elwood,
B. F. Forsythe and Jas. A. Dick submitted the following report of the
city's finances up to Jan. 1. The report speaks in the highest terms of
the wise and conservative business
administration of Mayor Goodall and
his council:
,
To the Mayor and Sity Council of the
,
City of Las Vegas:
Inasmuch as the term of the present council is nearing Its close your
finance committee has deemed It advisable to make an audit of the finan-citdoings of the present council and
respectfully reports the result of the
same as follows:
The mayor and council took office In.
on the 9th day of April, 1902. FolThe new contract for city lighting
lowing is a statement of the condi- will save the city during this year,
tion of the finances of the city on that between .five and six hundred

Tie Greatest

Q

best blood medicine you can
possiDly puy."

Last year
edly exceed the revenues.
from January 1st, 1903, to June 1st,
1903, there was a net deficit between
the current expenses and receipts of
In$755.87.
That period, however.
cluding the payment by the city of
the Normal school refund and attorn
ey's fees In the sidewalk Suit brought
against the city, a total of $500.00.
Allowing for the probable deficit in
these months this year, we are of the
opinion, that a statement of the condl- tion of the city finances of date, April
9th, 1904, will show a gain to the
city of something over five thousand

Strong Endorsement of the A-

Document Blanks

Sarsaparilla
Just ask your doctor all about
it.

VEGAS DAULYOITJC.

tCL.

tor,-f""
L.v.T Lake City, Ltm.
Acr.-ir-.

T. A. JOit.M, GCNMlU
kTTC.

'
AGVNT.
WOIITAMA,

Advantages.

ONE VAYi

'

and April.

The thort line from Denver to
Ornaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Lois.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its mploy-e- s,
for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in itsdin-ing-cservice.
You can not appreciate all the Bur-- ,
lington's advantages without giving
them a trial.

?

ROUND TMP:
1, 1904,
v

Tickets on sale daily during March

$25.00.

.

Tickets on sale April 23 to May

$10.00.

inclusive.

.

.

.

Diverse Routes If desired the round-tri- p
will

lift imauciI

JS

tickets

rrnimr and rplurmno via

a

lerent routes,

btoerai stop-ove- r

rl if.

privileges-accorded.-

'

'

ar

ill

'

ililliplii
IDiiifii'

.

-

The Chicago Speilal leaves Denver
at 4:15 p.m.; the Kt. Louis Special at
2.00 p, m. Other eictdlent trains for
Chicago and St, L ;uls at 10:.'I0 p. m.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.

O, W. VALLERY. General Agent,
DENVER.

Personally conducted excursions , three THK WAY TO HO
times a week. ! ast trains, irreprochable
meal service. ' Your chance to visit California economically and comfortably,' and
under pleasant conditions. Free descriptive literature and full particulars by ap- 1
ALL THK
.
plying to ...
I
: : ? W. JJLUCAS, Aent.

v..

.

The AtcblMm, Topeka

?i
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Saiiltv I"e

Itailway Co

Las Vegas, New
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LAS VEGAri DAILY OPTIC.
Junior. League Social.
The Junior League of the M.
church were hosts at a most enjoy
able social last night The large
crowd that turned out to greet the
little folk was a pleasing surprise. It
was a Japanese social to which tie
elders were invited and right clever
ly did the little ladles who had the
affair in charge perform, their duties.
Misses Edith Perry, Mary Hansen,
Lorrine Lowry, Alice ' Pierce, Ruth

"The union labor men of Albuquerhave endorsed the socialist tickque
t
et, ; A mass meeting was held and
the claims of the various tickets were
One of the union leaders
presented.
produced from somewhere a contract
between George Albright, at that time
manager of the Albuquerque Journal
but little here below
"Man
and the business medager of the New
v
When dining a I aula.
Mexican, by the terms of which the
Bat when it' table d'hote 8 want former agreed not to outbid the latter
It all right from to tart.'
oa the United Btates printing. Pro-vision was made in tbecontract for.
Hay- Meadow Brook "em-- Oraaf
on
the Journal to receive a rake-of-f
ward.
the printing from the Santa Fe paper.
This was used a the basts of an argu
Remember, Monday night, the East
meet why the labor men should not
,
support Albright? It U, however', be
lleved that the majority would 'have
EMtr bait, Rosenthal hall Monday supported the labor
ticket under any
Bight bj a. LA- - to B. of L. B. 1113
,

rail

LIS

:

fitti

1

run,

.

The hall of the Crockett building la
twins treated to a new coat of paint
The Laa Vegas Royal Arch chapter
of Maaoa will hold their regular meet
leg Monday night.
A special meeting of

the boae boy

of the east aide will be held Monday
renlng at 7:40. A full attendance it
desired.

N. B. Rose berry, local agnt for
the National Life Insurance company
of the Untied States, has offices with
the Moore Real Estate company.
A special service for Good Friday
was held at the Episcopal church last
renlng. The attendance was large
and the service most Impressive.

Bchlott and Vivian Hedgcock, daint-)y garbed in the costume of the Milt
ado ladles served tea and rice. pat
Una Perry and Bertha Sundt sold
Easter eggs and Ruth Long and Mer
le 8chlott were In charge of . the
candy booth.
A short musical program- was en
circumstances.
Joyed and conundrums snJ rebuses
were propounded. The league Is sup
une.pf the most enthusiastic gentle-- 1 porting a mission worker in India and
men to be found In the city today was I as a result of last night's social, has
Mr, Mike Donohue, a prospector in I eighteen more dollars to devote to
from the Tecolote, He balls originally I the good work.
from Cripple Creek and says he has
me most valuable prawpscttt that rich
Monteflore Congregation.
region, aiuiougn it it pot yet fully de-The Festival of Paasove will tervejopea. He has also fine claims in minate with the setting of the sun
Kansas, both of gold and of oil..: His Ion Wednesday next Services will be
good angel even led him to a spot held In the Temple on Tuesday evenwhere he found a rich diamond deposit, log at 8 o'clock and Wednesday morn
This ne .baanot worked for lack of lng at 10 o'clock. Subject of sermon
tunds. He will return tomorrow to on TuesJay evening! '"Passover and
the Tecolote country, where he says Easter." All are cordially Invited to
there are loads of gold waiting to be I attend our services.
dug. Mr. Donohue has always been

an enthusiastic prospector, but this
special burst of optimism dates from
about three weeks ago, when he was
thrown from a wagon and landed on

e
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:BIG STOCKING SALE

.

,

Whlto and Col'd Linens,

Qiboori Cloth.

"

Prices

'

,

.

V

.

Throo Fifty to
Gix Fifty.

Uwns and discount-- ..

"Maloney's Wedding." ,
Ainud Suium, tlits wlrmome Utile
womsn who plays "Mamie Riley" In
"Malonefs Wedding." which rome to
the opera house on nxl Tuesday
night, has recently scored a tremen
dous hit In her portrayal of the coun
'
try girl In "Out of lh Fold." whl'tb
1
.
.
had a successful run at the Ureal
Northern theatre. Chicago, du'tng the
SocroUry T. E. Blsuvslt of the Elks summer. The hoydunlnh psrt ot MaIodic bslsnced the books of thtt order mie Is said to be
admirably a liiptvd
for Usrch last night lis ssys It liss to
brightness and vivacity.
been th bst mnntb flnsnrlslly thai
ths lodge hat eiperleorod for five "Maloney's Wedding" at the opera
years. Judging from ths way that bouse next Tuesdsy night.
Every
April logins he believes that the corn- body will be there, for it will mark
ing month will even go ahead of the the society event ot the season and
the nuptials ot the genial Dan Malone
and the coy wash lady Widow Clancy
Richard De Graftcnrled,
the well will be long rememltcred by those
known stockman, whoss home Is In
enough to gain admission.
Chaves county, fifty ullos from 8anla t)rtunaieInvited.
Rom, Is in town over Sunday. He says
live stock Is in the finest possible con- . tast Call tomorrow. I toys' Kastcr
ditio! for this season of the year, and suits, worth up to $7.00, going for 13.00
Harris'.
3114.
that If rains come now there ought st Foi
to be the greatest lamb crop on recWANTEI
Experienced
grocery
ord. Although so far from Laa
Mr. I)e Graftenreld cannot do salesman. Apply to John II. York,
4 23
Bridge street.
without The Optle.
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Youths Boys' and Children's departments are full of rich
I.is5cXe,Veran 8ty,cs and sizes- - These a" made by
,
t.,
inc AiragrxKi.
mi.iiuivi, vjvliu

ba
of

KNOX and other hat
The nil
from

pre
gra

02.00 to $5.00
TOE

t
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1

and Monarch
Manhattan, Cluott
Shirts from
Or

any other article, we make it a point to advertise only such goods aa our customers
can rely ud-o- n
as possessing genuine merit
aim is first to attract your
OUR
and then to deserve
continued
your
patronage.

01.00 to 02.00

Ml

C7

HOUSE

GREENBERGER.

IN BLACK

.Tradluff Stamps with all Cfth IMircliaaes.

we would call

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Ducks, Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton

I

First

--

3--

M.

Hyou want First.
Class Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle less than

Fresh Vegetables

cents.

; ,
iiorseraaisn, mussels bprouts.
4, Btvkerv
LayeijCakes (asst'd), Angel Foods, Lady Cake, Wine Cake,
v.v,uiau vuuw vsm., i icuvH vuucc waxe, Almond Mac

if if 4 4 f 4 4 4444444

An admirable tea for those who
flavored
used either alone or as a blend with the
Japan, or one of the best grades of

E

High Grade Oolong at 75c
This is one of tie 'Imperial
Dragon" brands
ha
metropolitan tea atores sell at
125 and $1.50 per pound and readily attract
a large patronage at these prices.
It is a

the g

Gunpowder.

Sccond- -A

hieh-cla-

'

caroons, Vanilla Wafers, Vanilla Squares, Chocolate
Squares, Lady Fingers, Assorted Cookies,
Custard and Lemon Pies.

PICKLES, OLIVES.

i

Un-color- ed

Tomatoes, Asparagus, Cauliflower, Lettuce, Radishes, Young
Onions, Beets, Turnips, Pie Plant, Spinach, Celery,

JAMS,

be a
lng
lng

stron, high

Strawberries. Cranberries, Oranges, Bananas, Fancy Apples

JELLIES,

to
a pi

Ah English Breakfast at 60c

Fresh Fruits

I

A

lng
sag
the
the

the
to tl

,

Fresh Meat

for

fori
Me

whl

TEAS

particular attention to
two kinds which we trust will be
found a. satisfactory as
anything
you will find in black teas,

For Your Easter Dinner

I 111

Bring on 200 boys! We'll fit them
wim Ksster Suits at $.1.00. (were
worth up to $7). This week only. Fox

10

.. fiRor.ir.p

WHETHER. IT BE

for men in all the latest novelties a n
weaver, all hand-ta- il
ored' end made by the
best and most stylish
tailors. Prices

.

STi7ri

Orances'"

CI 5.00 to 923.001

Mid
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Cocoariuts-

Bananas

S. & M. and Stein Block.

RESOURCES.
IxMina mi1

,

Lrtr'.

lllrecuirs.""

No. S4.U

of buslneM, March Shtli.

LAS VEGAS.

Radishes

has the finest line

HIUMIKTOF TIII2 CONDITION
Uf ttie Plrt Nallonitl Hank at Los Vegas, In
N--

In

Soup Bunches
Green Onions
Tomatoes
Cucumbers
Cclerv
Spring Chicken
Chicken
Turkey
Young Beet
sYoung Turnips
Young Carrots
Cauliflower
,,
Asparagus
Artichokes
Spinach
New Cabbage
Strawberries
uysterflant
Pineapples

.

("ORKKXT-Atte-

the Territory of

STREET,

Lettuce

EASTER FALLS ON APRIL 3

HI

lu

I

7

Easter Menu

4A

SHMJ7I

I
1

SIXTH

K

Bank and Merchandise Trading
Stamps with all cash tales.

I. II. T. Himklim.
tliAMtwvMnwm.
Imnk. do aolrmnly swoar t hat the alwivn liit-int- -iit
Is true to Die brst of my knowli-dgand
belief.
I). T. HosKiKS. Cashier.
Hutwrlla-- d and vwnrn bi htifriM nA tl.l, outV.
dayof Mareb. 1004
WM U. IlaviMm.

J. M.4TMNINI1HAM.
Him iioki.
Frank resiMiisik

'

Fine Kid Glov
matchless in price, all sizes,
black, brown, tan SPECIAL

65c
95 c

Gh

410.UH SH
10,0H4 to

nf

Cashier's checks outstanding.
Total......
,
TrnKtTtiHV

24.617

OT NO. 2.

me PLAZA

ILFELD'S,

f ftnff
sn.auu 00

30.0031

.

and brown SPECIAL

Fancy Hosiery Onyx

New Flowers and Trimmings

(Mm 371 S3

I

OT NO I. THE M.00
QUALITY, in black

White Chiffon Hats

5,000 00

Total.....

L

Ladies' Street Hats

man

-

V? 8. Trwts'r

L

JUST IN
Children's Street and Dress Hats

T.Wf 40

...,......I0.J')7 OS
note. ....... W W 00

Special Kid Glove Sale

Millinery

cu 7ni oi
2,(63 W

01 oint-- r

Uit:

rriu-iKiii-
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Opmonlta Oamtaned. Hotel

1aa?sa?

v

HI

In Lace, Lisle, Black and Colors.,

0

-

5

1
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e

e

Cotton Voiioo,
Wined Guitingo,

KEFOICT OF TIIECONIHTION
Of Ihe Ban Mlitut!) National Bank of Las Ve
gas, at Los Vefua. In the Territory of New
Mexico, st the close- - of business March
Pub, 190.
RESOURCES,

bis bead

The Fraternal Brotherhood are planning a special meeting and program for
next week. On account of the using
of their hall on Friday night by the
Red Men, who will entertain some o
their Tucumcart brothers on thst date,
the fraternal Brotbnrbood meeting
will take place Thursday evening, April

pen-nt- s
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Miss Myrtle Duerr has accepted the
There was a happy meeting of the
position of manager of the news stand
Not
at the Castaneda In place of Mrs. litem family this afternoon.
since 1857 had the live brothers who
J. E. L'artg, who has resigned.
met this afternoon been all together,
of the city are The last meeting was in the old home
. The Odd fellows
making preparations for a notable in Germany. Severs! times the broth
celebration of the anlversary of the ers who came to America have re
turned to the old borne, so the broth'
founding of their order, April 26.
er wno comes from, the far side of
The regular weekly meeting of the the pond has not grown a stranger
Fraternal Brotherhood was held last to the others. This, however. Is the
night Besides the routine business, first visit of Wllhelra IlfelJ to Amer
Mrs. Mary A. White and Miss Carry ica, He arrived in New York several
P. White were taken Into the organ!-gallo- weeks ago and was met by Chas. U
fold. The two brothers returned this
t
.!.
afternoon and found rrulv Ia
The annual meeting of 8t, fault coma them, Noa. Louis and Bernard
Memorial Episcopal church will be held utm ot
Albuquerque.
at the church on Monday evening at
7:30 o'clock. All members and friends
one of the largest mining deals
of the church are earnestly urged to closed for years in New Mexico was
be present '
concluded at Terre Haute, Ind., yes--i
tern ay, by the sale of the famous
A special meeting ot the Elks will
Graphic, Ida Hill and Contact mines,
be held next Thursday afternoon at at
Magdalene, Socorro county, for
o'clock. The lafgest initiatory class
1175,000, to W. 1L Cottlngham, trus-- l
In the history of this lodge will be put
lee, the deal being negotiated by C.
through. There are 20' applicants, f. urowa and A. B. Filch. The mines
among them a number of prominent have been the
largest lead nroduc
citizens of Tucumcart.
ers in New Mexico, but lately have
produced more sine, which is being
For the occasion of the street fair in shipped to Joplluf,
Mo,, for treatment.
Albuquerque next week the Santa The new ownors will erect
large con
Fe will sell tickets good for several
centrating works.
days at the Tate of a rare and a third.
Whether on Is Interested In the doThe Cattle Sanitary board has Just
ings of the Nat ReUs people or not, issued a supplementary brand boo.
the opportunity to visit the Duke City it contains all brands of cattle and
will be a good one.
horses which have been recorded dur
ing 1903. Two supplements have been
Oscar E. Burch left on the early previously Issued so that this Is No.
limited this morning for Jefferson & These supplements,
together with
City, Mo., called there by the
the orlglual volume, give all brands
kus Illness of his father, O. O. Burch. In the territory so far as known.
cashier of the First National bank of The brands are arranged
by counties.
that place., Mi1. Burch had a stroke The new, book i8
being distributed to
of paralysis .Wednesday, and Utile ti.e various inspwiors
throughout the
hope Is entertained for his recovery. tt'rrrtftry.

There Is a pleasant time In store for
all who attend the meeting of the X.
M. C. A. Boys club Mondsy
evening st
the Methodist church. The Rev. A. C.
Oyser will tell the Resurrection story
nd Miss Rodkey will
sing a solo.
There will be an
bunt, er knocking contests and eggraces. This is
the first open meetlna-- that the club
M ever beld and It
la honMt
larva
niter of the friends of the boys will

SATURDAY,

!

i

ss

Chinese tea from select leaves and prepared
with the greatest care from the
to
the packing. It deserves a large picking
sale in our
city, and we bespeak for it a trial by those
who have not used it. -

QRAAF & H AYWARD. DAVIS

& SYDES
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